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Growths Hinder Work
Seventy-five per cent of children who fail to keep up with their
grades in school work are month
breathers. The cause of this condition is usually enlarged tonsils
.r. ;or adenoids or both. These throat
^^rowths interfere with the noimal
process of breathing, forcing the
-child to breathe Through the
month rather than the nostrils.
If a child shows a tendency
to breathe through the mouth,
the parent or teachers should insist upon a medical examination
and if the growths are found to
be present to a dangerous decree
they should be removed, as otherwise the entire physical condition
and sometimes the mental condition of the child is impaired.
Adenoids and enlarged tonsils
make, a child much more susceptible to colds, sore throat, tonsilitis, pneumonia, tuberculosis,
anaemia, catarrh, ear diseases and
not infrequently loss of hearing,
while -'defective speech, dullness
and lick of the power to concentrate; often result, interfering with
the student's progress in schools.
Evidences of adenoids are
found in practically every schoolroom. The pronounced cases often cause the jaw to become deformed so that the upper teeth
protrude and the arch is narrowed.
While the enlarged growths are
sometimes outgrown, the effects
of them are^ permanent.
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Anderson
Fred Wylie, wife and son visited at the home of John Conners
of N. Putnam, Thursday.
*
Mrs. R. M. Ledwidge and children] visited at C. Brogan's of &
Marion, Thursday.
Miss Ethel Cantrell of Stockbridge spent the last of the week
at the home of Ed. Sprout.
Wm. Caskey was in Howell Saturday.
Miss Mollie Wilson of Detroit
and Sam Wilson and wife formerly of Dayton, Ohio, are visiting at
A. G. Wilson's. 0
Mrs. G. M. Greiner visited at
Wm, Doyle's Thursday.
Mrs. Alice Hoff has rented her
farm for the coming year to Mr.
Gaffney of Parkers Gorners.
Liam Ledwidge spent Sunday
:»4
with Geo. Roche of Pinckuey.
^Ir«. Albert Frost is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Earl McLaughhift^Cftosswett
JPeter.Greiner of Mt. Clemens
is the guest of his brother and
family here.
Veronica Brogan and papita of
the Sprout District visited school
^in the Eaman District Friday.
'^ Lester Docking visited Verner
' - : * Hall Friday.
A number from here attended
the Farmers Institute at Gregory
Saturday.

Pickle Contracts
n^_*..j.4._ #**. ' • . . .,:^1.1 ^_ M
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THE BARNARD ORCHESTRA.

The Barnard Orchestra 1B composed
of Anna Barnard, violinist and directress; Helen Barnard/ cornetist, and
reader; E. Russell Banks, clarinet;
Ethel Barnard, pianist; Edwin R.
Wtaelan, trombone; Robert G. Barnard,
xylophone, drums and manager.
The return of the Barnard Orchestra
to the Lyceum under Redpath management has been greeted far and wide
not only with approval but enthusiasm.
For two years past several of the members have been appearing prominently

MIS8 HELEN

BARNARD.

in different companies instead of one
organization, but will once more travel
together.
Nearly all the Barnards have had
practically nine years' experience on
the Lyceum platform—In fact, have
grown up in Lyceum atmosphere.
Their father and mother were both
musicians, who for seven years traveled with them. The Barnard young
people began their appearances in concert very young and appeared in nearly all parts of the country. The company of two years ago appeared in
twenty-nine states and the present
personnel, either individually or in
groups, has* appeared in thirty-nine
states.
Miss Helen Barnard, the cornetist
and reader of this company, after sev-

South Marion
^ Quite a number from this vicinity attended the Gleaner banquet held at the home of Frank
Knight of N. Marion Saturday.
Mae Brogan of Howell aud Paul
Brogan of Chilean spent Sunday
at G. Brogan's.
Beulah Burgess of Pinckney
was home a few days last week.
Percy Daley spent Saturday
and Sunday in Howell.
Mr8. Will Chambers visited Mrs.
G. Dinkel of Pinckney Friday.
V. G. Dinkel and wife entertained at dinner last Friday, H.
G. Gauss and wile, R. Webb and
wife, John Gardner and wife and
N. Pacey and wife, A, F. Morgan
and wife, Miss Ellen Darwin and
Chas. Stickle.
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That Cucumber Factory

Bert Littell has been
here in the interests of the KnoxHarris Packing Co. of Jackson,
for the past week. He is being
assisted in his work by N. P.
Mortenson of this place. Tiie
pickling station is a sure thing
now and will be a great benefit to
the farmers in this# vicinity. Cucumber picking comes at a time
of year when work is scarce and
will mean money in pocket to
those enterprising farmers who
consider taking acreage.
The company pays 75c per bushel for No. 1 cucumbers up to 3J
inches long, 25c per bushel from
3J to h\ aud 15c per bushel for
culls, which includes all those
more than h\ inches long unless
yellow and seedy. These prices
cover nearly every cucumber raised so there is practically no loss
North Hamburg
to the grower. The company furThe annual meeting of the N. nishes the seed.
Hamburg church and cemetery
The estimated profit usually
was held at the church Wednes- made on an acre of cucumber
day. All officers were re-elected. ground is 190.Of, although it has
Una and Clyde Bennett return- often run higher according to
ed Tuesday from a visit with rela- season and method of cultivation.
tives and friends in Rochester and The company has been organized for 14 years and has 150 acres
Detroit.
Bert Ap pi ebon and wife visited contracted for at Jackson, the
at the home of Jas. Nash Thurs- place of its first organization. The
company has 11 stations at presday.
ent and we know farmers will
Hazel and Max Sweitzer visited
make no mistake in taking up
at the^home of Clyde Hinkle last
with the cucumber proposition.
Thursday evening.
All those desiring to take acreMrs. Clarence Carpenter is vis- age should notify the above periting her sons in Pontiao.
sons at once as they wish to get
Geo. Vanflorn and wife visited the contracts ail in as soon as pos
at Bert Nash's Saturday evening., aible.
Geo. Burgess and wife, M. Twitchell and wife and Eugene DunnA Farewell
ing and wife were Sunday guests
Last Wednesday evening about
at the home of Clyde Hinkle.
Mrs. Jas. Nash is on the sick fifty of the neighbors and friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Dey met at
list.
their home, bringing refreshments
witu them, to make a farewell
visit before they move to their
West Marion
Levi Fewless of Iosco spent a new home near Fowlerville.
The evening was spent very enfew days here with his daughter,
Mrs. P. H. Smith, ^he past week. joyably in visiting and in the
M. Gallup and wife, Fred Bur- playing of games. A fine oak*
gess and wife, Geo. Bland and rocker was left by the gueBts as
wife-and Mrsrfiarrjet Bland were a token of the respect in which
guests at the home of W, B. MiF Mrrand Mrs. Dey- are held vet
that community.
ler Wednesday.
*
Mrs. Jas. Catrell and Mrs.
Stevenson called at the home of* Glenn Tupper now holds the
position of foreman of the ad1/,
W. B. Miller Tuesday.
department of the Flint Journal.
Bis many friends is this vicinity
Mrs; A. M. Utley spent Satur- will be glad to learn of his promotion.
day in Detroit.

Rents, Real Estate, Found
Lost, Wanted, Etc.
FOK 6ALE—R. C. R. I. Keds. Reds
that are red, both pullets and cockerels.
4t3
Mrs, Ella CatrelI, Pinckney.
WANTED—A gooi hustling salesman to
sell household goods. Big money. 4t2
Address box 274, Saginaw, Michigan.

":*-

FOR SALE OR RENT—Pinckney House
Fully Furnished. Inquire at 1129 Ford
Bldg. Detroit.
*4t3*
••yt.'

WANTED—Girl or women for cook and
general housework. Bell phone 362.
Mrs. R. B. McPher*on Howell, Mich.4t3
WANTED—Farmers to take part of carload of rock phosophate in 80 lb sacks at
$9.00 per ton. Phone 19 ring 14. 4t3 •
Wm. Schrorzberger, Pinckney
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en years in the old Barnard Orchestra
next appeared with the Oriole Concert
Company, then with the Spanish Orchestra and the past year with the
Anita Ladies' Orchestra.
The leader of the orchestra is Miss
Anna Barnard, violinist
The Barnard Orchestra will present
\ program one hour and forty-five
minutes in length, comprising fourteen numbers, five of which will be
orchestral, and there'will be no waits.
WVHCBUWI, sou tuerv wiu ue no WHIM.
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See Us
Before
Going
Ekewhere

We are here to
serve you with
anything in the
line of printed
stationery for
your business
and personal
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WANTED—Men to buy All Wool Madeto-Measure Suits at $9.99. (The kind
yon pay $20. for in all retail stores.) Our
representative is now in"your territory.
Drop us a card and we will have him
call.
Carter Bros. Co.,
2tl
422 Holdeu Ave.
Detroit, Mich.

Printing

'

$

, . •" * * , T

NOTICE—We will have a saw mill on the
premises of Wm. Kennedy Sr. and will
be prepared to do all kinds of custom
wort. Bring in your logs.
2t3
Wm. Kennedy & Son, Pinckney

Job

•
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FOR SALE—Or will rent on shares to
responsible party a farm of 210 acres in
township of Brighton.
2tf
J. W. Hilton, Brighton, Mich.
•

•

i

FOR SALE—Bedstead, springs and mattress. Price is cheap. Enquire at tliis
office.
2tf

'

: ;':?

' - if -.JS
' •' -.-. . "
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FOR SALE—Reeisttred Duroc-Jersey sow
with 8 pigs. Phone 30F14. Farm one
mile west of Lakeland.
Ray Baker, Pinckney
3tl*
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Letter Heads
BUI Heads
Envelopes
Card*
Weddin* Invitations
Posters or
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The best quality of work
at prices that are RIG \ IT
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INVENTORY BARGAINS

for factory
giving pickles
for \ be
^^ a tclo
^
DTjm1)ert
o n t h lcomprising
i p W g r a m two
theContracts
new pickle
at Ptaok
of horns
ney can be had at the store of trombones and a cornet, and the float
of violin and clarinet bertofore men*
Morphy A Jackson. Pickle seed tfoaed* There will be soloa on the
tieltn, clarinet, cornet, trombone and
tarnished f ree.
Uleehone, The program wW open
> 4Efee Knox-Harris Packing Oo. wtta
a match and close wtta an or'•*'"
> Jackson, Mioh. , 4td chestral aamber. There. WUr be two
taeaventng,
A teachers institute tot Living-

wnti^^heWatHdwell
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Our extraordinary low prices plainly tell their own story. We are
still overstocked and must have money.
Cash talks with us now.

3 6 inch Wool Dress Serges, per yd. 4 4 c
Best Outing Flannels, per yard
9c
All Mens $2.50, 3.00 and 3.50 Shoes at Cut Prices

2 5 lbs. H. c* B. Granulated Sugar 31.10
8 Bars L»enox Soap for
25c
Karo Syrup, per gallon
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

LO
LUTION REJECTED

£SW*'*

CHOSEN COMPTROLLER
OF THE CURRENCY
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Contention of Governor Ferris and
Senator Townsend That State
Is Handling Situation Is
Sustained.

;S

W~'
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Washington—The resolution of Congressman William J. MacDoijald, of
Calumet, submitted some days ago,
calling for a congressional investigation of the situation in the copper
country, of Michigan, was referred to
tae house committee on rules for decision as to whether United States interference was warranted.
"No federal question is involved
either in the Michigan or in the Colorado strike situations, and
"Nothing has been shown to indicate that the governors of the respective states are not in a position adequately to cope with the situation."
These are the findings of the
Democratic majority members of the
committee Saturday. They sustain
the contention of Governor Ferris and
Senator Townsend that Michigan can
handle its labor affairs and virtually
ends the demand for federal interference, so far as action in the house
is concerned.
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John Skelton Williams.

Washington—The banking and currency committee of the Senate reported favorably on Williams' appointment as comptroller of the currency.
He will be a member of the currency
organization committee with Secretaries McAdoo and Houston.

FERTILIZERS TO BE WATCHED
Agricultural College W1M Protest Farmers Against Inferior Compounds
Sold in Michigan.

East Lansing, Mich.—Boasts by certain manufacturers of farm fertilizers
Owosso, Mich,—Rev. D. H. Glass, that any sort of compound can be
pastor
of the
~
. , First M. E. church
^ . inA i palmed off in Michigan have come to
Owosso, and for four years previous- ..
» ^
.
. A.
ly pastor of Central M. E. church at chemists at M. A. C, and as a result,
, , . ., . superin. , the ears of the experiment station
Pontiac, has„•„been. appointed
clcse examination of fertilizers sold
tendent of Sunday school work in the within the state will be made henceDetroit conference, and will take up forth, in accordance with the lately
his new work as soon as a successor amended state law. Farmers are to be
to him here is chosen,
given thorough protection from manuRev. Glass' Work will be to build facturers whose product may be quesup the Sunday schools and promote tionable.
the plan, originated by him for a
In the past the state chemists had
joint church and Sunday school meet- but little authority in the matter of
ing, instead of separate meetings.
regulating the composition of ferillzing compounds, but under the new
Date of Encampment Announced.
statute much broader powers have
Detroit, Mich.—The week of August been granted.
31 has been chosen for the national
Alopg with the testing of fertilizers,
encampment of the G. A. R. in De- examination will also be made of introit, by the local executive commit- | secticides and spraying compounds,
tee in charge of arrangements. The j This has never been done heretofore,
committee completed also the drawing but the new law enacted by the last
up of the contract providing for the legislature has made provision for this
expenses of the encampment. The work. Paris green and similar encontract calls for about 4,700 badges, | tertainants must be made to kill or
a grandstand to seat 4,000- persons, their sale will be prohibited in Michitre use of eight public meettoig places, gan.
an auditorium and bands, and horses
for the officials of the G. A. R.
Bull Moose Banquet Circuit.
Rev. Glass Gets Appointment..

!».
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Two Dead

From Gas

Fumes.

Jackson,
Mich.—Mrs.
Elizabeth
O'Hearn, aged 65, and her son, John
O'Hearn, aged 35, were found dead
In bed at their home, 111 Deyo alley,
Friday. Death was due to-asphyjrf
t!on coal gas, that had escaped from
a stove.
Mr. O'Hearn was a Michigan Central flagman, and it was his failure
to return to work this morning which
led to the investigation, disclosing his
death and that of his mother.
Beaver Meat May Be Shipped.

Marquette,
Mich.—Beaver
meat
from upper Michigan is to be a delicacy served to people in large cities
of the country this winter. In response to numerous inquiries, State
Game Warden Wm. R. Oates of Marquette, has notified his deputies that
trappers and others will be permitted
to ship the meat of legally killed beav•rs out of the state. All packages
must be plainly marked to indicate
their contents.

f

BT

George G. Moore In Big Deal.
San Francisco—George G. Moore, of
St. Clair, Mich., identified with many
interests in Detroit, was active in
closing a deaf which gained control
of the United Properties company, a
concern capitalized at 1200,000,000, organized in New Jersey and operating
In California, for a British-American
syndicate. The concern will operate
Interurban properties exclusively.
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After a campaign to raise funds, St.
Paul's Bplacopal church several outjttte ministers, and with fitting ceremonies,, Friday night, burned the
mortgage which had hoof over the
, chwch for several years.
, With tfc*.flection of Joseph War- nook as stereUry and treasurer of the
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Battle Creek, Mich.—A banquet circuit of southern Michigan is being
*formed by the Progressive party, the
opening day to be February 22 at
Battle Creek.
Detroit will follow, with a Bull
-Moose banquet the next evening, JfttfF
ruary 23, and the rest of the schedule
as arranged to date is as follows;
Jackson, February 24; Adrian, February 25; Coldwater, February 26;
Hillsdale, February 27.
Other cities are to join the movement. The talent to be sent over
this circuit will include "Victor Murdock of Kansas, Arthur BevBridge
ox Indiana, Senator Moses Clapp of
Minnesota, and Congressman R. O'.
Woodruff and W. J. MacDonald of
Michigan.
Street Broom Is Condemned.
East Lansing, Mich.—The broom,
with its attendant clouds of dust, was
recommended for the scrap heap by
members of the Michigan Engineering
society, gathered here for their thirtyfifth annual convention. E. D. Rich,
sanitary engineer for the state board
of health, declared the broom and the
rotary brush a menace to the public
in those cities which still use them
for street cleaning.
At the close of the sessions, officers
were elected for 1914, as follows:
President, J. J- Cox, Ann Arbor; rice
president, A. X Teed, Cadillac; secretary, 8. P. Hoexter, Ann Arbor;
directors, B. D. Rich, Lansing; G. W.
BissaH, Blast Lansing, and Dorr Skeets,
Grand Rapids.
$2,500 Interns* Must i s Reported.
Washington-^Xndividuals whose net
income from March 1,1913, to December 31,1918, was 13,600 or more, must
make returns of their annual net income for the year, according to a regulation issued by the treasury depart*

socialist frrty.in, Michigan, the head- ment The tax for 191$ is assessed
flttarters of the party shift to Harbor only for the 10 months meatlooed.
_ ^pr^|posCkiL&dRA
Hereafter only persons h»YMf taoomee
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There are 3,167.232 widows Un the
United States. ••-'*
*

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain
Live Stock, Grain and General Faffi?
-the kettle. Adv. ,, i
' ' i
Produce.
1
Live Stock.

-r

DEMOCRATIC MEMBERS VOTE
CAUCUS.

, MARKET QUOTATIONS

—?

HOUSE C O M M I T T E E ON RULES
DECIDES AGAINST STRIKE
INVESTIGATION.
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DETROIT—Receipts, 586; market
AFTER HOPE IS GONE M E N ARE strong; best steers and heifers, $8@>
8 25; steers and heifers. 1,000 to 1,200
T A K E N OFF OF S I N K I N G
Os. *7.50@7.7f; steerB aud heifers, S00
SCHOONER.
to 1,000 lbs. NP6.75@7.25; steers and
heifers that aj-e fat, 500 to 700 lbs.,
$5.75@6.50; choice fat cows, $6.75®)
BOAT t i U F F E T T E D ASOUT FOR 6; good fatco.vs. ?5.25@6.50; common
T H R E E DAYS.
cows, $4.25(¾ 4.75; canners, $3@4;
choice heavy bulls, $5.50@7; iair to
good bologna bulla, $6@6.25; stock,
Steamer Marina Catches Signals and bulls, ?G5@5.75;
choice
feeding
Reaches Vessel Barely in Time
steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $6.75@7.25;
fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs.
to Rescue Crew Without
$6<§>6.50; choice Blockers, 500 to 700
Their Belonging.
lbs, $6@6.25; ft ir stockers, 500 to 700
lbs. ?o.50@6; stock heifers, $56@6;
Baltimore—Rescued from their ice- milkers, liir&e young, medium age, $75
coated sinking ship after they had @100; common milkers, $45@65.
given up all hope, the 13 members of
Veal Calves—Receipts, 131; market
the crew of the five-masted schooner steady; best $11@11.50; others, $8®
Fuller Palmer, Sunday morning ar- 10.50.
rived in Baltimore aboard the DonaldSheep and lambs—Receipts, .5,106;
lon line steamer Manna.
market steady; best lambs, $8; fair to
The rescue was made by the Marina good lambs, $7.50@7.76; light to comearly Thursday morning, about 154 mon lambs, $6.50@7.25; fair to good
miles southeast of Cape Cod.
sheep, ?4.50@'5.25; culls and common,
Since Monday morning, when the $3.50@1.23.
-gale which swept the-Atlantic coast
Hogs—Receipts, 1,746; not many
had so battered the echooner that she sold, big packers bidding' $8.20. .Range
began to leak, the crew had fought to of prices: Light to good butchers,
keep her afloat. With sails whipped $8.20@8.25; pigs, $8.20; light yorkers,
into shrtds by the wind, and rigging $8.20@8.25; heavy, $8.20@8.25.
broken and so coated with ice that
it could not be handled.^he Fuller
East B u f ito Markets.
Palmer had practically drifted at the
mercy of the raging seas.
EAST P>UFFALO—Cattle—Receipts,
Shortly after 5 o'clock Thursday 170 cars; market generally steady;
morning, a rocket shot up some miles best 1,350 to 1,450-lb steers, *8.75@9;
away, showing that at last their sig- best 1,200 to 1,300-Ib steers, ¢8.50(¾)
8.75; best 1,100 to 1,200-lb steers, $8<§>
nals had been noticed.
So low was the Fuller Palmer in 8.25; coarse and-plain weighty steers,
the water by the time the Marina's $7.50@7.75; fancy yearlings, baby
boats arrived no time was given the beef, $8.50@8.75; medium to good $7.-76
men to collect any of their belongings. (g)^; choice handy steers, 1,000 to 1,100
The transfer was made without acci- lbs., $7.75@8.25; fair to' good steers,
1,000 to 1,100 lbs, $7.20<g>7.75; extra
dent.
good cows, $6.75<g>7; best cows, $5.75
#6.25; butoher cows, $5.25@5.50; cutMay T r y Trans-Atlantic Flight.
ters, $4.50@4.75; trimmers, $3.50@3.75
Dayton, O.—Upon the chances the best heifers, $7.60@8; medium butchflyer is willing to take will depend er heifers, $6.75@7.25; light butcher
the date of the first crossing of the heifers, $6.25 ©6.75; stock heifers,
Atlantic ocean in an aeroplane, accord- $5.25@5.50; best feeding steers, $6.76
ing to the belief of Orvllle Wright, @7; fair to good, $6.25@6.50; fancy
who is just now figuring with Aviator stock steers, $6.50; best stock steers,
Harry N. Atwood upon such a flight.
15.75 @6.25; common
light stock
Atwood is not going to take forlorn steers, $5.25®5.50; extra fat butcher
chances, so he is indulging in a great .bulls, $7@7.25;; bologna bulls, $6.25®
deal of mathematical study. Mr. 6.75; stock bulls, common to good, $6
Wright has said the chances of suc- @6; best milkers and springers, $7.50
cess attending such an effort were @10; medium to good $4@6.
far less visionary than there were
Hogs—Receipts, 150 cars; market
only a short time ago. He believes
15c
lower; heavy and yorkers, $8.45®
the flight could be made from New
8.50; pigs, $8.'5@8.40.
Foundland in 25 hours. The longest
Sheep and lambs:
Receipts, 90
aeroplane flight up to the present time
cars; market steady; top lambs, $8.25
was of about 11 hours duration.
(g)8.40; yearlings, $8.25(g)8.40; wethers,
$6@6.25; ewes, *5.50@5.75.
Marketing of Farm Products.
Calves—Receipts, 8 cars; slow; tops,
Washington—A popular government $12; fair to good, $10@11; grassers,
institution for the scientific market- $4@8..
ing of farm products, to be known
as the Agricultural Capital, to be sepGrains, Etc.
arate from any existing branch of the
DETROIT—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red,
government, was proposed in a bill 99c; May opened with an advance of
by Senator Borah.
l-4c at $1.0¾ l-2c; touched $1.04 3-4
Designed primarily to eliminate No. r white, 98 l-2c.
middlemen and, reduce the cost of livCom—Cash No. 3, 63c; No. 3 yellow,
ing, to arrange transportation facili- 3 cars at 65c; No. 4 yellow, 2 cars at
ties and otherwise Improve conditions 63 1-2C 2 at 62c
of the farmers and consumers, the bill
Oats—Standard, 1 car at 41 l-2c;
aroused _jenaiors by its radical sug- Ne.^a whiter 44ef No. 4 wfeiter-i^-eatL
gestions and was referred; torthe agri- at 40 l-2c. "
•.
cultural committee.
Rye—Cash No. 2, 66c.
Beans—Immediate and prompt shipPlans For Michigan Day,
ment, $1.86; January,-$1.87; , FebruWashington—"Michigan day" in ary, $1.92.
Washington, when the Michigan State
Cloverseed—Prime
spot,
$8.75;
association holds its annual banquet, March, $8,80; sample red, 60 bags at
is January 27.
$8.25, 125 at $8, 40' at $7.75; 6 at
The association is the oldest organ- $7.50; prime alsike, $10.75; sample
ization of the sort/in the capital. It alstfce, 12 bags at $9.50.
was founded in Civil war times by
Timothy—Prime spot, ^2.55.
Wolverine troops encamped in and
Alfalfa—Prime spot, $7.25..
about the city.
Hay—Carlots, track Detroit; No. 1
Senator Townsend is president this timothy, $15@16; standard, $14@15;
year.
No. 2 timothy, $12® 14; light mixed,
Edwin 0. Wood, of Flint, has been S14@14.50; No. 1 mixed, $12<g>13.50;
invited to speak.
No. 1 clover, $12® 13; rye straw, $8®
9; wheat straw, $7®8; oat straw, $7,50
Col. Gorges Named for Post.
®8 per ton.
Flour—In one-eighth paper saeks,
Washington—President Wilson sent
per
196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
to the senate the nomination of ColWilliam C. Gorgas to be surgeon-gen- patent, $5.80; second patent, $4.80;
eral of the army. He will succeed straight, $4.50; spring patent, $5.10;
Surgeon General Tomey, deceased. rye, $4.40- per bbl.
Esed—In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots:
Colonel Gorges is at present head of
Bran,
$25; coarse middlings, $27; fine
the department of sanitation in the
Panama canal zone and his nomine- middlings, $29; cracked corn, $29;
tton is made in recognition of his ser- coarse cornmeal, $28; corn and oat
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An ounce of get-up-and-g*et is worth
a pound of rabbit's feet.
^
r
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Red Cross Ball Blue, «11 blue, bert bluing
;alue in the whole world, makes t|e laundreaa tmiile. Adv.
;
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The beauty about happinesses that
no man can keep it all to himeelf.

.•ifci 1

Mi'».<Window's Soothing Syrup for 2UiiUf»a
te«thtnp, softens m e guma, reduce* IQAAOUB*tiou.allays p»in,curei* wind c o l l e g e * bottleJSr

Enough.
The Judge—What proof have you
that this chauffeur was intoxicated?
The Country Policeman—He stoppex!
his car at a drinking trough for horses.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar^eoated,
eany to take as candy, regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and ooweli. V9 aot
gripe. Adv.
His Share.
The Visitor—This is delicious Jam.
Did your mamma make it?
Little Harold—She did most of the
work, but I had a finger in It.
--

Undlvlded Attention Demanded.
Not giving your whole undivided attention to the task in which you have
invested your life and money, means
that you are wasting your own precious time and that of others. Whatever you do, do it with your whole
heart and mind or get out and try
something else. It takes pretty nearly
all of a man's time to perfect an undertaking provided it be a big and
worthy one to begin with.
Heard by the' Stars.

"George, I have something to confess. I feel guilty because I have not
told you before; but I feared you
would not like it I am a somnambulist*'
"Don't be anxious about that for a
moment, Edith, dear; it doesn't matter In the least to me. I am a Presbyterian; but once we are married I
don't care what church you attend."—
National Monthly.
Caught In a Sinecure.
"I caught the prisoner in a sinecure," said the constable, with evident
satisfaction.
"In what?" asked the bewildered
magistrate.
"A sinecure, your worship," blandly
came the reply.
"Surely you mean a cul de sac?" remarked the magistrate.
The witness nodded acquiescence,
but obviously he was atlll unconvinced,
and as he stepped from the box he
was heard to whisper to a brother officer: "Poor old chap's gettln' worse."
—Manchester Guardian.
tips and Downs.

Miss Belle de Costa Green, the $10,000 librarian of the Morgan collections, was talking in New York about
her campaign in behalf of her underpaid sister librarians.
"Women are to blame in a w a y / V
she said, "for the underpayment that
prevails among them. They must
change their attitude.
"Women in the past pretended to
be helpless and clinging in order to*
flatter man.
"Women thought that by allowing:
man to look down pn her he would)
look up to hor." !
WONDERED W H Y .
Found the Answer Was "Coffee.*

Many pale, sickly, persons wonder
for years why they have to suffer so*
and eventually discover that the drug;
—caffsine—in coffee is the main causer
of the trouble.
"I was always very fond of ooffem
and drank it every day. I never h*|eV
much flesh and often wondered why I
was always so pale, thin and ireak.
^ "About Ave years -ago my henttm
completely broke down and I was confined to my bed. My stomach was tm
such condition Chat I could hardly take*
sufficient nourishment to sustain Ufa*
"During this time I was drinking:
coffee, didn't think I could do without
It.
"After awhile I came to the conch*slon that coffee was hurting mevamt
decided to give it up and try Pottos*. ^
When it was made right—dark a»4^"^
rich—Isoon became very fond of it
"In one week I began to feel, better.
I could eat more and sleep better. Mr
sick headaches were less frequent, *meT
vices there. Secretary of War GarrH" chop, 125.60 per ton.
within Are months I looked and fait
son recommended the appointment
like a B«W heing, headache spepa am»
toely gone.
General Markets..
Terre Haute Mayor Indicted.
"My health continued to improve)
Apples—Steele Red, ?5.50®6;, Spy,
Terpe Haute, Ind.—Mayor Don M.
and today 1 am well and gteant, Wttlfc
Roberts, of this city, was, arrested on $4.60®5; Greening, $4©4.50; No. 2» 148 lbs, 1 attribute my preelnt hcaHtf
indictments charging him with brib- $3(p8v&0 per bbt
to the iife*iving qualities of Poetum/*
Rabbits—$2^)2125 per delta.
ery, eonsipcujf to commit fraud, and
Name given by Postum Ccv BattlO
Cabbage—$2.25®2.50 per bbl.
Creek, Mich; Read The ftoed to W*U»
stuffing ballot boxes.
«nm
tn*t*»m«»*
-t-r
<*
,
«
u
.
1
New
Potatoes—Bermuda,
$2.60
per
a
w
•We." in pkgs.
The indictments, six, in number, ^ M d $ ^ p e r bW .
ftfttom aow cornea in tw$ fern*):
>ere returned last Saturday by the . Sweet Potatoes—Jersey kiln-dried,
Regular Poetum must be waif
special grand jury, named to inves$L85®
1.40
per
crate.
lotted.
tigate election; fraud charges. The
Dressed Carres—Faheyr 15016c;
Inetaitt Postum—is a sotnble pov>
indictments are based on alleged acts common,
12®
18c
per
lb.
dor.
A teeapoonful dissolves ajoiekty
of Roberts during the election of 1912.
Onions—$1.16 per bo., $2.25 per sack » a cap of hot water and, with creaat
Murphy recently retired from the of 400^ros.>^Spanish, $1,50 per crate. and sugar^ makes artsllnlniHhertragi
^ 4 * * * « * OfPoaw sell both km*.
hotel business. Be is survived by a fOer large cratf. - - Potatoes-ln
*aky.
*0«7e
per
0 ¾ $ "jfemyj A ***** lot Poatufc
widaw am] fiaaily of grow* ohtidrta. to s a o ^ «®70c per h* fot airleU.
'
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LATEST ADDITION
TO ARCTIC MAfi
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T BAS often recurred in
polar exploration, aa in
many other phases of human activity, that the socalled last word is not
the final one. When the
remarkable series of arctic expeditions came to
an end, after years of fruitless search
for the long-lost Sir John Franklin,
the fleet commander, Sir Edward
.Belcher, write "The Last of the Arctic Voyages."
"*
No o n e was more surprised than
Belcher when McClintock's search In
the Fox was Initiated, and the final
record was made of Franklin's death
and of the discoveries of his shipmate!. And then followed that line
of heroic American
explorations
which opened up the wondrous waterways of the West Greenland - coast
and thus unbarred the hitherto closed
gates to the very pole.
Mcholsti* «3eeo/7c/ Lancf emcf /*V» re/ah'orr to the Sfor&h flote
In years just passed, when the stirring dispatch ^came announcing that
Perry had reached the north geo- 168 degrees of longitude—while the known to extend through more than
graphic pole, the acme of his ambi- distance across it exceeds by many two degrees of latitude, with a coast
tious struggles of a quarter of a cen- hundred miles that from the north- line of nearly 200 miles.
tury, the word went round that arc- ernmost point of North America to
While data to that effect are lacking, it is probable that Nicholas Sectic exploration was at an end.'
the Isthmus of Panama.
The survey of these remote regions ond Land consists of a number of
Even that virile and indomitable
descendant of the Norse Vikings, was but one of the many progressive close lying islands, similar to Franz
Roald Amundsen, was deterred from improvements for Russia initiated by Josef Land. Its high, abrupt cliffs,
that arctic voyage on which he had that luminous character, Peter the and many isolated peaks seem to susalready started. Turning the prow of Great. Planned in his last years, tain Wilkitzky's opinion that it may
• the Pram from Bering strait he sailed this most extended of geographic sur- be of volcanic formation. Despite the
southward, and, scaling high antarc- veys ever attempted was known as fact that vegetation was scant at the
tic peajts with Norwegian ski and dog- the Great Northern expedition; it landing place, the land evidently
drawn sledges, attempted the south lasted 17. years, from 1725 to 1742. abounds in arctic game. Traces of
Its results gave fame to Bering, Mura« reindeer were visible, polar bears were
geographic pole.
seen, and bird life was abundant Off
When the year 1912 opened there vief, to the Laptiefs, to Prontschischef shore many walrus were Been. The
was noted a widespread recurrence of and others. In later days they were large collection made by the Russian
popular interest in arctic fields of followed by Kotzebue, Wrangel, Anjou officers of specimens relating to the
research, so that there were no less and Sannlkof.
How Russia has persistently pursued geology, the fauna and the flora will
than six expeditions Initiated, exthrow much light on its physical concluding those of Russia. The Dane, a maritime policy for the develop- ditions.
Koch, and the Swiss, de Quarvain, ment of Siberian trade has been
In the way of general knowledge it
crossed the Greenland icecap at dif- fully set forth by Gen. J. de SchokaJferent points. The German Schroder- sky, Russian imperial navy, in vari- is evident that the continental shelf
Straus, found disaster and death in ous publications. Safe routes of nav- of Asia is broader than has been genNorth Spitsbergen. Meanwhile the igation to and from the valleys of erally supposed, being from 300 to
Canadian, Stefansson, planned to the Yenesei, of the Lena and of other 350 miles or more in width.
When forced from the southern
reach the hypothetical continent long lesser rivers are absolutely essential
shores
of Nicholas Second Land by
forecast by Americans. The Ameri- for the prosperity and development
can, McMillan, sought definitely to of this habitable empire, which is tbe ice pack, Wilkitzky found the
outline Crocker Land. The French- half as large again as is the United ocean to the east quite ice free. He
man, Prayer, re-explored that Franz States. Siberia la no longerr a coun- steamed easily along the seventyJosef Land which his father was first try of convicts, but a land swarming ninth parallel, through the sea where
to traverse. Amundsen now starts via with pioneers, a wondrous leaven De Long and his gallant companions
drifted for months, ice-beset until the
Bering strait to drift northwest- among its 10,000,000 of inhabitants.
Jeanette
sank.
Routes via the Kara sea and around
ward with the ice floes of the SibeSome additions and corrections
rian ocean. These all represent what the north end of Nova Zembia have
were
made in the number and posimay be called foreign and idealistic been tested, but neither has been
exploration, as compared with the found same for commercial ships year tion of the De Long islands. Most imRussian expeditions, which are do- after year. It was then suggested that portant was the discovery by Wila satisfactory route could be found kitzky on Bennett island of the diaries
mestic and economic.
and records of Baron Toll. This RusBefore describing the discoveries of by entering Bering strait. This would sian explorer visited this island by
Lieutenant Wilkitzky, the Russian, it enable Russia to obtain a Siberian out- sledge in 1902 and doubtless perishwill be well to set forth foreign in- let, with Vladivostok as the main port, ed on his attempted return journey to
vasions into the Siberian ocean near- to which would be shipped the prod- Kotelnoi island. The scientific world
est to Nicholas Second Land. First ucts of the vast region to the east of will await with Interest the last mesin order is the expedition of 1880, Cape Chelyuskin.
sage of this intrepid Russian sciencommanded by De Long, which driftIn,the summer of 1912 two power- tist, who gave his life to advance
ed northwesterly from Bering strait ful Ice-breakers, the Taimyr and the geographic knowledge to Russian do« until the Jeanette was crushed by Vaigatz, made safely a voyage via minions. It is a happy coincidence
the ice,
Hering strait to and from the Lena. that this very year a memorial tablet
Nansen followed in the Fram, adopt- Soundings anu surveys were made en to Baron Toll is in process of in<* lng De Long's plan. The drift of the route, but ice conditions around Cape stallment on Kotelnoi island.
Fram was a practical continuation of Chelyuskin prevented the ships from
tint of the Jeanette, though no land returning to Russia through the Kara
Coat Now From Spitsbergen.
«
wis seen, and the -ship passed into sea.
The vast coal fields of Spitsbergen
Early in July, iai3.-ths4cfl breakers
deep water about 250 mitea tn theValgatz and Taimyr left VladTvoBTosr-***at-last being opened up; anfrby
Tofth of the new Siberian islands.
American. John M. Longyear of
The most important addition to the to prosecute their surveys and to re- an
hydrography of the Siberian ocean, new .their efforts to round Cape Chel- Marquette, Mich., who has a title to
time and means considered, was made yuskin and return to St. Petersburg 170 square miles from a Norwegian
company, reports that bis company
by Capt. Edward H. Johanesen, in the through the Kara sea.
has
shipped 35.000 tons this year.
The expedition was under command
tailing schooner Nordland. Leaving
The Engineering and Mining JourCape. Mouritius, Nova Zembia, he of General Sergelef, imperial Russian
nal
says that a deposit of about 60,found the ocean ice-free, so that he navy, who was incapacitated by a
crossed to Cape Taimur, near Cape stroke of apoplexy. Lieutenant Wil- 000,000 tons exists in Spitzbergen.
Chelyurskin. * On August 16, 1878, he kitzky, imperial navy, succeeding to The mines are worked by from 260
discovered in 77 degrees 42 minutes the command, made a running survey to 300 men and although the shipping
north latitude, 86 degrees east? longi- of the Asiatic coast from the Kolyma season lasts but three months, mining
• tude, a? island named Eisamkeit river, latitude 70 degrees north, longi- is carried on throughout the year.
But Spitzbergen is still a No Man's
(Lonely island), scarcely more than tude 160 degrees east, to Cape Chel100 miles to the west of Nicholas Sec- yuskin. It is the first time that this Land and tbe northern nations of
cape has been visited by a ship com- Europe look upon Mr. Longyear and
ond Land.
his American company as interlopers.
Most interestinr were the experi- ing from the eastward. Wilkitzky's In fact, Russians have already luvariences'of Byron A. E, von Nordensk- hopes of completing the circumnavi- ed the company'8 territory and taken
joid, the greatest, all phases of action gation of Asia were destroyed in longi- away a cargo of coal. Consequently
and of knowledge considered, of-arc- tude 96 degrees east, where he found the Americans are in a quandary as
tic explorers. In his unique voyage, an impenetrable barrier of solid to what to do.
, the circumnavigating or Asia, he ice.
As the sea was open to the north,
reached pa August 19, 1878, the north
he
decided to explore this unknown
point of Asia. Captain Chelyuskin,
Old Mother Hubbard.
which Tie determined to be in 77 de- area of the Siberian ocean. To his
A rare discovery has been made in
grees $8 minutes north latitude 103 astonishment, be* soon sighted high the realm of literature—nothing lest
degrees l? minutes east longitude. As peaks, the summits of a new land. In than the author of "Old Mother Hubhe was th* first known visitor to the latitude 81 degrees north, longitude bard," whose lines, unprotected by
tap* sipeVfts dfscovery by Chelyns- 100 degrees east he landed, hoisted copyright, were appropriated by sue*
, kin by s!£d*e Journey in 1742, Ite the Russian imperial colors, took pos- cessive editors of Mother Goose with*
session of the land in the name of the out the least bit of a "thank yon."
surroundings were carefully noted.
Nordensjold sent his supporting csar and named it Nicholas Second
Tbe discovery of the name of the as>
steamer, the Lena, seaward to dredge. Land.
thor was made by a clergyman of
She was stopped by heavy and very
the
church of England, the present
Wilkltiky followed the land north*
close tee in about 77 degrees 46 min- ward; fading it with a continuing vicar of Tealmpton, in County'Devon,
utes north, eoms) 75 miles south of northwesterly trend. In latitude Si who has given the news of his happy
Nicholas Second Land, to which the degrees north, longitude 9ft degrees finding to the press. He says that the
made the nearest approach hitherto east, he found a pack.<of solW tos»J*S**°* * » • ****& Catherine Martin,
which forbade farther progress, who wrote the imperishable rhyme
The discovery of Nicholas Second though the land reached a* far as the more t i n s a hundred years ago, and
Land
Ad is simply aa incident in the eco- eye coeJd see. Betraoteg his course^ that Mother Hubbard herself was
aeoate detelopsaent o* the Russian em* the southern extremity of the new housekeeper to the squire of Yea impput. The genefs> public hi unaware land L was found in latitude ?f do* ton. Tha pronunciation of this name
of the astounding potential resources grees north, JongJtude 104 degress is dot fired, but taking the hungry
of arctic Russia. Its areas, extends east, whence the coast took a trend dog of the poem into account, one
aalf war aronnd tK* wortd—tbrongh to the^aortheast The lapd*if. J j w i may guess it off as yelp-ton.

SAUSAGE

AS A

DELICACY

,» Method of Preparation Has Much to
Do With its Appreciation When
Put on the Table.

Franco-Prussian Veteran.

General McAduraa of either Fcotch
or Irish birth, who raided a battalion
of Irish voluuteera at the outbreak of
the Franco-Prussian *ar, took ljis
men to Fiance and led them against
the Germans, has for many yfcars
lived quietly in "a villa at Cannes.
France. He was given the rank of
general on the battlefield. Some
twenty years ago he was elected a
members of the chamber of deputies,
and when the moment came for him
to be confirmed in his seat he was
unable to prove that he was born in
France or was a naturalized citizen.
The chamber, however, in consideration of his record during the war,
waived the matter an<T confirmed him
in his seat.

Sausage, considered by some as a
plebeian edible, ranking with Irish
stew and corn beef and cabbage, and
not possible on the ultra-refined board,
may really be made the basis of many
delicious and even dainty luncheon
dishes.
Sausage sliced and delicately fried
in its own grease, drained and then
browned crisply, and served with tiny
little buckwheat cakes four incheB
across, will make a delightful luncheon
on a cold winter day.
Sausage smothered in potato is another luncheon dainty, which even the
A CLERGYMAN'S T E S T I M O N Y .
)
most cultured need not disdain.
ParboU some very small link sauThe Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wigsage five minutes. Bake a number of
ton,
Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
medium sised potatoes, and when
His limbs and feet were swoldone cut in half and remove the year.
len
and
puffed. He had heart fluttermealy pulp, mashing it well and adding, was dizzy
ing butter and a little cream or milk,
and exhausted at
as well as some salt and pepper. Fill
the least exerthe potato skins with this mixture,
tion. Hands and
leaving a depression in the center of
feet were cold
each. Lay in the parboiled sausages
and he had such
and brown well in the oven for a few
a dragging sensaminutes.
tion across the
loins that it was
difficult to move.
PLUM PUDDING ICE CREAM
After using 5
Rev.
B.
Healop.
boxes of Dodds
Change From the Usual Method of
Kidney
Pills
the
swelling
disappearServing Will Be Appreciated by
ed and he felt himself again. He says
All the Family.
he has been benefited and blessed by
A, novel change from the usual plum the use of Dorids Kidney Pills. Sevpudding is this delightful dessert, eral months later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith In your remedy
which is quite easily made:
since
the above statement was authorScald a pint of milk, add to it four
ized.
Correspond with Rev. E. Heaeggs beaten with one cupful and a
half of sugar. Stir constantly over lop about, this wonderful remedy.
hot water until it forms a rich CUB- Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
tard; strain and set aside to cool. your dealer or Dodda Medicine Co.,
Dissolve two tablespoonfuls of cocoa Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
in one-half cupful of boiling water and Hints, also music of National Anthem
boil for a moment. Chill this and add (English and German words) and re>£
to the cold custard with one table- cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free*
spoonful of vanilla and one pint of Adv.
cream. Shred sufficient citron to
An Inland Type.
measure one-half cupful; steam one"He
used
a great many nautical
half cupful of seeded raisins and
one-quarter cupful of sultanas until terms. Did he ever lead a seafaring
plump and tender. Blanch and cut life?"
"No, but he reads quantities of sea
fine two dozen almonds; mix these,
fiction."
add just enough sherry to moisten,
and let stand for an hour. Pour the
M a n y C h i l d r e n a r e Sickly.
mixed cream into the freezer and
Mother <• r a y ' s Rwoot P o w d e r s for Children
freeze until like a thick mush. Open, Break up Colds ii\ '24 h o u r s , r««li«ve. Feverish*
Head ache, S t o m a c h T r o u b l e s . TVething
and work in the fruit, then finish n»'ss,
Disorder:-!, ,m<>v<< a n d r e g u l a t e the bowelH, a n d
freezing.
In serving, garnish with Destroy W~Orms. T h e y a r e HO p l e a s a n t to t a k e
children Mho them. T'tsrd by m o t h e r s for21.vears.
whipped cream.
At all dnitftrUtrt, yfie. S a m p l e mailed F R E E .
AddreiiH, A. H. O l m s t e d . Le Roy, N. Y.

Sauce for Chops.
Pound fine an ounce of black pepper and half an ounce of allspice, with
an ounce of salt, and a half ounce of
scraped horseradish and the same of
shalots peeled and quartered; put
these ingredients into a pint of mushroom ketchup or walnut pickle; let
them steep for a fortnight and then
strain it. A teaspoonful or two of
this is generally an acceptable addition, mixed with the gravy usually
sent up for chops and steaks; or added to thick melted butter.
Another delightful sauce for chops
Is made by taking two wineglasses of
port and two of walnut pickle; four of
mushroom ketchup; half a dozen anchovies pounded, and a like number
of shalots sliced and pounded; a tablespoonful of soy and half a drachm of
Cayenne pepper; let them simmer
gently for ten minutes; then strain,
and when cold put into bottles, well
corked and sealed over. It will keep
Jgr_a_confl1 d era hi P ti me,
Apple Sponge.
Cover one-half box of gelatin with
cold water and allow it to stand for
half an hour; then pour over it half
a pint of 1>oiling water and stir until
dissolved. Mix a pint of strained apple
sauce with the gelatin, add a pound
of sugar and stir until it melts, and
the Juice of two lemons. Set on ice
until it begins to thicken. Reat the
whites of three eggs to a stiff froth,
stir into the apple mixture and pour
into a mold. Serve with whipped
cream.
Old German Salad ftecipe,
Here is an old German recipe for a
salad that is delicious for Sunday
night supper when sweet things pall.
Finely chopped, it is also an excellent
filling for sandwiches. Soak cny desired quantity of salt sardrllps in water for several hours. Sardines put
up in oil may be used instead of tbe
soaked sardellas. Line a salad bowl
with lettuce leaves and fill with stuffed olives, capers and shrimps or crab
meat. Garnish with parsley and slices
of lemon and pour over the whole a
heavy French dressing.
Meat and Rioe.
Line bowl with coqjted rice, fill the
center with sny chopped cooked meat,
seasoned with salt, celery salt, pep*
per and onion juice, one-halt teaspoon'
ful of sage and two tablespoonfuls of
fine cracker crumbs moistened with
hot water; steam 80 minutes and
serve with tomato sauce.
lutein* Batter Coffes.
Tf a little salt is added to the oof
fas before pouring on the boiling
water it will greatly improve the cotfs*f
flaw.
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Adv.

It frequently rams on the just becniiRc the unjust has swiped his umbrella.
A woman can jump C>2 per cent, of
tho distance n man can Jump
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and have no one to please but our customers. We have been making highgrade smoking tobacco for more than
half a century and "Wild Fruit" ia our
best effort. It is Union Made. Packed
in five cent foil packages, ten cent
cloth pouches, eight and sixteen ouncetins. Premium coupons in all packages.
Should you fail tofindthe "Wild Fruit" B
in your dealer's stock, send us five B
cents in postage stamps and we B
will mail you an original package.

K
Jno.J.Bagiey & Co.,Detroit,MJcfa. jj
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SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse
may have a bunch or bruise on his
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or ThroaL

ABSORBINE
will clean it off without laying the
hone up. No blister, no hair
gone. Concentrated—only a few
drops required at an application. $2 pet

botde deliver*!. Describe your CSM for Mdal isimMfaM
saa B o o k 9 K free. A B S O R B I N E / J R . . isdisjsj
Uniaeat f«f awakiaiL Stduoea Pilar*! SwstOatt, ga.
large* CiaaiSr Cottre. Wen* Sratoea Vukmm Vtfa*
VsHeoaajM. Old Seret. Allays M i , Price t t tad f t I
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We p*>kit»aftt market '.'
rieaa, give yojoaa - v .;
,,;- vv
and remit the saaseday goods an tseaivaf. ft;. ^ *.'' ^ , ; •/ ^
roo ao request we wHl bold your fun frussjat*/^ ~ ~ V ^
for yonr approval of our valma^tottr^WSJft1^ .1 / ' ^ ¾ v
today for Wee Uai, e*rps4»* tatfs, ate. • * •:•;; 4 ••:; '••• $-#%*.,>
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
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Fur coats at Dancer's at right
IWWWMWWMWWWWWMWWW
prices.
adv.
Entered at the Postoffice at PinckFr. Coyle spent last Thursday
ney, Mich,, as Second Class Matter
in Detroit.
se
Mrs, N, Vaughn spent Saturday
ft W, CiVEBLT, EOITW m PUBLISHCfi
wwu
in Hamburg.
' ..
Subscription, $1. i*er tear in Advance
«
Mildred Hall is visiting relatives
Advertising rates made known on in Hamburg.
apolicaiinn. Sheriff Wimbles of Howell was
Cards of Thanks, fifty cents.
in town last Saturday.
Resolutions of Condolence, one dollar.
Local Notices, in Local columns tive
C. G. Stackable and family of
cent per line per each insertion.
All matter intended to benefit the per- Chilson spent Sunday here.
sonal or business interest of any individPaul Brogan and Joe Brady of
ual will be published at regular advertising rates.
Chilbou spent Sunday here.
Announcement of entertainments, etc.,
must be paid for at regular LOCK! Notice
Marvin Swarthout and family
rates.
Obituary and marriage notices are pub- are visiting relatives in Detroit.
lished free of charge.
Ruth Potterton spent last WedPoetry must be paid for at the rate of
nesday and Thursday in Howell.
five cents per line.
Mr. and Mrs. J m . Moran and
Madeline were* Howell visitors
Remember, the winter has only
last Friday.
Mrs. J. Bowers spent the past
Florie Moran of Grand Rapids week with her daughter at Ann
commenced and you may need a
is visiting relatives here.
Arbor.
Table linens 1-5 off at Dancer's,
Sweater, Sweater Coat, Pair of Gloves or MitMrs. G. W. Dinkel and Mrs.
for out week more.
adv.
tens, a Hat or Cap, a Jacket, Shoes Overshoes
Wm, Danbar were Detroit visitEd. Farnam and wife were ors on day last week.
or Rubbers, before summer. Why not take adJackson visitors a portion of last The Misses Mary and Bernardvantage of this offer which includes everything
week.
ino Lynch spent a portion of last
excepting Cigars, Tobaccos and Baked Goods.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil week with friends in Detroit.
Sigler of Ann Arbor, Sunday Jan.
The Box social under the auButter and eggs will be accepted as cash
18, a son.
spices of St. Mary's church held
Prof. Doyle spent last Friday at Robt. Kelley's last Wednesday
and Saturday with friends in Yp- evening was well attended in spite
silanti.
of the bad night and everyone
Miss Nora Welsh of Dexter reports a fine time. Proceeds
Prompt Delivery.
Phone No. 38
4fi*nt Sunday with her sister, Mrs. over $20.
«*:C. mclntyre.
Don't forget the dance at the
The Misses Florence and Helen Pinckney opera house Friday
Reason were Ann Arbor visitors a evening Jan, 23, under auspices of
the Seniors of the P. fl. S. Fishportion of last week.
Wm, Coyle of Detroit and Thos. er's orchestra of Ann Arbor will
Ooyle of Northfield visited Fr. furnish the music. Bill, including supper $1.00.
tA*****»»»%ft»*%»%<%»i%%tAtA*»%%»»»»»e »%»»»%V»%»»»%%%%%%%%%%%tj%%%»^%fr^
Coyle one day last week.
t
Despite the fact that land in
Gladys Pool of near Gregory
has been spending several days at rural districts is comparatively
cheap, more than half of the
the home of A. H. Gilchrist.
country schools posses grounds of
If you are in need of anything in this line oome in and look
0. G. Meyer and wife were call- one-half acre or less, forcing the
over our stock as it is complete.
ed to Jonesville, Mich., Saturday, children to play in the roads or in
by the death of a relative there.
neighboring fields.
The "Plus Ultra" class of the Recognizing the need for doing
Cong'i. S. S. will give a Valentine something towards checking the
social, Friday evening, February bean blight in Michigan, the state
13. Watch for further announce- board of agriculture, at its session
Of all kinds and prices. We^koow we can please you if you
ment.
give us a chance, both as to price and quality.
in East Lansing last week, directBut 170 rural districts m Mich- ed that a fund of $1,200 be set
igan have school grounds contain- aside to pay the expenses of an
ing two acres of ground, yet expert to make a study of bean
educational authorities contend diseases in the state. The investWe do not, and will not, carry inferior goods of any kind,
that at least two acres of ground igation probably will begin at
Our motto is, "The best of everything at Right Prices". Call
are necessary for play grounds the college within a few weeks.
and experimental agricultural In remitting for her subscripand see us.
plats for use by a rural school, tion, Mrs. Frank Duchesneaw of
The attorney general has given Enumclaw, Wash.,' says that alorn
an opinion that farmers owning though there have been many
property cannot give permission changes in Pinckney within the
i a others 4y-4umt rabbits with past few years, and although many
BinjDkiuay, MieJbu
gnpea pigs and ferrets, there be- unfamiliar names appear in the
ing a state law against hunting local columns of the paper, the ***A****A*AA*%***AA*AAA*%%%*W%\*%*^A^^A*^^WW**W***WW*W%%*I
rabbits with these animals; also Dispatch is always a welcome visa farmer or other person has noitor to their home and does one
right to sell the skins of fur bear- good when they do read of their
ing animals when such animals are old friends. Mrs. Ducbesneaw,
killed in order to protect property. formerly Mrs, Claude Hause,
There is a closed season on certain wishes to be remembered to all
far bearing animaia and the ques- her Pinckney frieuds.
tion was raised as to the right to
We are going to do a
sell the skins when such animals A United States flag not less
were killed to protect property, than four feet two inches by eight
The right to kill is not denied feet and made of good flag buntwhen property is to be protected, ing, a flag staff and the necessary
appliances, are essential articlesbut no sale can be made.
of school equipment, according to
Everything must be paid for at the time you get it. No
A merchant in a neighboring th 3tat* law and school officials
one will be allowed to run an account with us. We have to
town states that his newspaper ad- who neglect to supply them are
pay cash for every thing we. buy and will ask you to do the
vertising last year cost him. 54 liable to fine or imprisonment or
same.
cents for every hundred dollars both. The law also provides that
worth of goods sold. He used a the flag must be displayed either
half psj^e * for his business an- inside or outside the school buildnounoemeut each week. There's ing during school hours. As thit
W\*::<:*;.->?.-. V / ^ K ^ / ^ ^ ^ X ^ ' ? ' ^ : • ' <
a man possessed of a good head, law has beeu disregarded in so
andtfthere were more of them in many districts because of {he
the smaller towns the catalogue carelessness or #indifference of
houses would be driven out of school officials, an effort i* being
business. When merchants begin made by the department of Public
to look upon advertising as a nec- Instruction to have county comessary brauch of their business, missioners and teachers insist upmud give it at muth care and on the furnishing of a suitable
audits display aoootdifife to
thought ae any of it, then will adIn o n # eVtetprising rota)
fWt&ttg pay* Honesty, force,
originality and persistence in ad- school, the girtf class has mad*
r^Mmi make it A paying invest- the flag for the sohool as domestic

pinckney
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Mope D a y s
to Buy
Merchandise
at Cost

Local N e w s
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The Pinckney
Exchange Bank
Does a Conservative Banking Business.
::
::
3 per cent

paid on all Time Deposits * |

Mich.:;

Pinckney

v
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MONKS BROTHERS

Try a Liner Advertisement in the Dispatch

sf**.:-

Farm Tools

Wagons and Carriages

Good Goods

Jeep]e

ili

Ha^ware O

pany

After January 1st, 1914

Strictly Cash Business
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A gift to please those you would
favor with a mark of your personal esteem—your portrait.
Nothing could be more appropriate, at any time.
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO

DaisieB. Chapell
Sfockbridde,

Michigan

Guard Your Children
Against Bowel Trouble)
Many children at an' ea|ly age
become constipated, and frequently
serious consequences rcefilt Hot
being able to realize his own condition, a child's bowels should be
constantly watched, and % seatle
laxative given when nicessary.
Dr. Miles' Laxative Tabftts are
especially well adapted tofwosnen
and children. The Sisters of
Christian Charity, 531 Charles $t,
Luzerne, Pa., who attend many
cases of sickness say of them:
"Some time ago we began uswff Or.
Miles' Laxative Tablet* and mid that
we like them very muob. Their aotiou
Is excellent and we 'are grateful for
bavin* been made acquainted with
tbemr We~have~had *bo*r~r»»uK«~^taevery case aad the Bisters am very
much pleaaed."
...
, The form and flavor of any medicine is very important, no matter
who is to ialce it The taste and
appearance are especially important
when children are concerned. AH .
parents know how hard it is to give
the average child "medicine,'1 even
though the taste is partially disguised. In using Dr. Miles'Laxative Tablets, however, this dintculty is overcome. The shape.of
the tablets, their appearance sad
candy-like taste at once appeal to
any child, with the result that they
are^taken without objection;
The rich chocolate flavor and
absence of other taste, males Dr.
Miles' Laxative Tablets the ideal
remedy for children.
a
If the first box fails to benefit,
the price is returned. Ask your
druggist A box of 25 doses costs
only 25 cents. Never sold in bulk
MILS* M1DICAL 00« llkhart, fas*
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CONSIDER THE CAT.

•

All Out Doors
INY1TBS

KODAK
At this season of the year, when your fayorite rook or
trysting place, has been decorated by that celebrated artist,
"Jack Frost," wouldn't it look well on paper? Buy a
camera or kodak and try it. The result will please you.

Cameras from $1 fo $ 1 2
k o d a k s from $ 6 up

t MEYERS DRUG STORE

«.£'

The Nyal Store

< --Wk

Pinckney,

Mich.

Drugs, Wall Paper^Crockery, Cigars, Candy, Magazines,
School Supplies, Books

Read the Advertisements.
They S a v e You Money

The Only Animal Man Hat Never Been
Able to Conquer.
There U just one animal man has
never conquered, never can conquer.
Centuries ago every other beast became the slave of man or else fled far
from human habitation. One and one
only refused to flee or to submit
The horse, the dog, the cow, the
sheep, the goat, the |>lg—all came Into
camp thousands of years ago. Tbey
have ever since worked for man or fed
him, or both. They have been bis unquestioned and unquestioning slaves.
The elephant, too. has become a servant as have other jungle lords.
The lion, the tiger, the wolf, the
bear, and such other savage beasts as
have not yielded service to man have
slunk away In terror from the path of
civilization, and are killed on sight
But one single animal claims man's
protection, shares his food and hearth,
wanders at will and unmolested
through, human haunts, and does absolutely no work in return; obeys no
orders, and does hot even serve as food
or clothing.
This only exception to a world of
servants and of scared enemies is the
domestic cat
Think it over. The cat will not work.
It will not guard your home. Its flesh
and fur serve no use. Its one useful
act Is the catching of mice and rats.
And these it slays and eats because it
The Flying Dutchman.
Wonderful "Cough Remedy
wants to; not to help out its owner.
The
legend
of
the
Flying
Dutchman
is
For example, it does not bring Its capDr. King's New Discovery is known
tured prey to its owner to eat Nor thus explained in a work entitled "Re- everywhere as the remedy which will
will It hunt rodents unless it happens searches In Atmospheric Phenomena," surely stop a cough or told. D. P. Kawsow
by Thomas Foster. The story runs of Eidson, Tenu., writes: "Dr.King's Nen
to feel like doing so.
that
once upon a time a certain Dutch Discovery is the most wonderful cough,
The cat won't work. It won't even
cold and throat and lung medicine I ever
learn tricks unless It happens to want sea captain swore such a fearful oath sold in my store. It can't be beat. It tells
to. And no one can punish or torture that as a punishment for his blasphe- without any trouble at all. It needs no
it Into learning any trick it doesn't my he was condemned by the higher guarantee." This is true, because Dr.
powers to beat about the seas until King's New Discovery will relieve the
want to learn.
That is why there are almost no trick the day of Judgment. His vessel is most obstinate of coughs and colds. Lung
cats in animal shows and why the few never known to get Into port and is troubles quickly helped by its use. You
Should keep a bottle in the house at all
that are there do such very simple seen, at uncertain times sailing at an times for all the members of the family.
tricks. A dog can be tortured Into do- Immense rate before the wind under 50c. and. 11.00. Recommended by C. G.
full press of canvas. In very stormy
ing tricks. A cat can't
weather
she is seen about the Cape of Meyer the druggist
When some animals became man's
slaves and others fled from him, the Good Hope. The explanation Is probLegal Advertising
cat did neither. It simply took all the ably- found in the waterspout or in
some
storm
driven
mist.
favors and advantages man had to
TATE OP MICHIGAN, the probate court for
offer, and refused to do one lick of
tbe county of Livingston At a session of
B
aid
court, held at tbe probate office in the village
work In exchange. Beat a dog and he
$100 Reward, $100
of Howell in eaid county on tbe 2nd day of
will fawn on you. Beat a cat and It
January, A. D. 1914. Present: Hon. Eugene A.
of this paper will be pleased Stowe.
judge of Probate. In tbe matter of
win attack yon and then desert you. to Thareaders
learn that there is at least one dreaded tbe estate of
You can't conquer the cat Yon can't disease that science has been able to cure
BANGS RICHMOND, BT. AL, Minora
make it work.—New York World.
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Eva Richmond having filed in eaid court
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now her final account M Guardian of said aetata, and
her petition praying fox the allowance thereof,
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh and
English Weightt and Meaturet.
th t a^e be discharged.
being
a
constitutional
disease,
requires
a
It
is ordered that tbe 81st day of January, A,
Other things besides fish have their constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh D. 1914,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
own peculiar measures. Gunpowder, Cure is taken internally, acting directly probate offloe, be and la hereby appointed for
and allowing said account; and dieraisins and butter are sold by the bar- upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the examining
charging aaJd Guardian
*
rel, but the weight varies. A barrel of system, thereby destroying the foundation
It is further ordered that pubMc notice thereof
given by publication of a copy of this order for
powder weighs 100 pounds, of raisins of the disease, and giving the patient be
three successive weeks previous to said day of
strength
by
building
up
the
constitution
112 pounds, of butter 224 pounds. You
bearing id the Pinckney DISPATCH K newspaper
and
assisting
nature
in
doing
its
work.
printed and circulating in eaid county.
2t8
can also buy butter by thefirkinof
The proprietors have so much faith in its
EUGENE
A.
STOWE,
flfty-slx pounds, while a firkin of soft curative powers that they offer One HunJaies of
soap is sixty-three pounds. "Stones" dred Dollars for any case that it fails to
are not always the same. A stone of oure. Send for list of testimonials. AdTATB of MicHioATN, Tbe Probate U>urt tor tbe
glass Is five pounds; a "customary dress: F. K. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. connty of LKingaton. At a session of said
court, held arthe prObate offloe In the village of
stone" Is eight pounds, the , "legal Sold by all druggists, 75c,
Ho well in-Said county on the 14th day of January
Take
Hall's
Family
Pills
for
constipation.
stone" fourteen pounds. A "fodder of
A. i>. 1914. Present, Hon. Eugene A. Stowe.
Judge of Probate. In tbe matter of the estate of
lead" depends upon where you buy It.
MARY L. SPROUT, deceased
In London or Hull you will get only
nineteen and a half hundredweight, in
Good 8yatem.
-^- Jul'a E. Powell having filed IQ said court
her petition
prayingtothat
certain
instrument
In
purporting
be athe
last will
and testNewcastle they will give you twenty"Old man, you always look bright itu\ writing,
ament
of
said
deceased,
no
.
now
on
file
in
said
court
one and a half hundredweight and In cheerful."
be admitted to probate, and that tbe administration of said estate be granted to some other
Derby twenty-two and a half.—London
"Think so?"
suitable person.
Globe.
"You certainly always look cheerful
It is ordered that the 14th day of February
A. D. 1914, at tea o'clock in the fore'
Have you no troubles?'*
noon, at said probate office, be and is hereby ap"Yes; I have troubles, but I nevet pointed for hearing said petition.
An Ideal Women's Laxative
lympathize with myself."-Washing LjJ&J^^'j&tf 5 ^ tbM>ubiio notice thereof
JL~ crA«» \A
'wflyen by poblloatlon of a *opy of this order
Who wants to take salts, or castor oil, ton Herald.
for three successive weeks previbna to said day of
bearing in the Pinckney Dispetch, a neweatper
when there is nothing better than Dr.
printed and circulated in eaid connty.
King's New Life Pills for all bowel troubFeminine Repartee.
EUGENE A. STOWE,
les. They act gently and naturally on the "Do you like my new hat?"
4ta
Judge of Probate
stomach and liver, stimulate and regulate
"I didn't like it well enough to buy
your bowels and tone up the entire system.
It
yesterday when the milliner offerer!
Price, 25c. At -all Druggists—&T- P
Bncklen & Co. Philadelphia or~ftt. Louis i t i d meJ'
"Oh, 1 see. Naturally you woiv
obliged to take a leas expensive one." -•
Detroit Free Press.
French Fairy Tales.
French nursery literature if poor in
rhymes is singularly rich in fairy tales.
Conceit is the soap bubble of life,
Three of the world's greatest fairy very large, very smooth and ascendant
tale writers were French—La Fon tmtil pricked.
table, Charles Perrault the Countess
D'Aulnoy. Of these three the greatest
in this particular line was undoubtedly
Charles Perranlt to whom we owe WHBatsatBBt8aMBBaa8X883t»ttat8aca«aB v V \ V \ V \ V v \ . \ V \
"Cinderella." "Puss In Boots*1 and
"Bluebeard." But the Countess D'Aulnoy gave us the "Yellow Dwarf'and
•'Beauty and the Beast" To Antoine
Galland, another Frenchman, we have
to render thanks for the first European
translation of the "Arabian Nigbta."London Chronicle.

Granulated Sugar
1-2 lb. R o y a l Baking Powder
1 lb. R u m f o r d Baking Powder 2 0 c

•Alt'

,

j

, 1 - * - 'V t •

1-2 lb. 5 0 c 7 ea
- 20c
1 lb. best 2 5 c Coffee 21c
10 bars of A c m e S o a p 2 5 c
ALL

SALES CASH

*•••'

W. W. BARNARD
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Big Power Brings Big Profits

T

HIS 65 h. p. Bumely-Olds gasoline engine gives
a steady, reliable power for the cotton gin or
any other big belt-job. I t has four cylinders, and is
compact and built to stand hardt continuous service
for many years. This is the biggest of the RumelyOl.ds engines; the many other sizes range down to
1 ¼ h. p. We have one to fit your farm.
Drop in soon and tee our Rumely-Olds engines. Or
let us know and we'll send a catalog to you.

We're here to serve you.
Give us a chance,

A. H.
^ P I N C K N E Y MIC H.

\

-Give Your Children
all the
Home'
Made
Bread
They
*

m r i i n i ' T i r f i i I I ^^sffT«als\

1

At meali and 'tween meals satisfy the hunger
of your chadren with good, nourishing, homemade bread, baked with

,Ok,

It m^gQQi for them. You know
what it contain! and where it hat
been. Nothing it eatier to prepare
if you bake with Stott Flour—
AOthihg to economical either.
0*d*r Stott PUmr of
Ytrnr Gm# Tod*

^vmnmififcr
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Gave Htr a Tip.
Wife—DQ yon love me still, dear?
Hdfc-Why, yei. But ye**!* never
•tnu-Boston Transcript
ForFmsi Bltw a»dChipp«4JJ*W
For frost bit^vu wtua, iiu*ci» »nd toft,
chapped hands and, Up" VnUhttit*, $*Mi
sores, red and r*o«rHeHt*. •her*.!* ndflrlog to eqoal Bnck'< n'« Amies Slave. 8 t M
, jthefftia at once ami hf«4a qojefciyYVlb
' wvery homt thm shoalcM** * "TO B«#»y
all the time. Best rtmofk f r af tkia die*
honing eeseaa, i*f>T niles^fcjttV

^
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Lumber Troubles

Every right action and true thought
vets the seal of Its beauty on the per
toe and the face.—John Buskin.
A Mystery.
'Robert, dear, how do you suppose
these dozens and doaens of empty bottles ever got into our cellar?"
"Wljy, J don't *n*w, my dear, 1
never brought Some an empty bottle
In my llfe."-Phfladelpbia Ledger.

• •

c ' *C""-'*i

Let Us Shoulder Your
/

. «.

.

That's what we're here for. Any time you're in doubt aa to
what is the best material to use for certain classes of building,
yon can profit by our long experience.
And rest assured, you can rely upon our advices, too.
If we know hemlock dimension is the proper material to
use on a certain building, we won't try and sell you pine Qt
other woods that co&t you much more money, yet give you ad
better results.
\
Our aim is to please you every time you buy here, and ^
confidently assure you, that grade for grade, and price 4*r
price, we can give yon perfect satisfaction on any kind of
Lumber and Bonding Material,i
' Nothing too large nor too small for us to take care of — oie
piece or a oar road.
'••**'•"•
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you? Nothtn' but glum looks an car»r
words. If yer goin' away, go* I die
Li". -'iA •<*•'?*, '"
own you. I east you off."
L, .1,,4)0-...,
The girl did not quail beneath bis
$£•• "
bitter words.. They only inflamed her
-\)
to announce the decision she bad al
ready made. Her lip curled with
scorn, her eyes snapped, as she looked
Telia How She W M Saved
at
her father.
ify Harry King Tooth
"You disown me! Yon cast me off I*'
by Taking Lydia E PinkDD
DD
All the contempt stfe could muster she
DD
barn's Vegetable
threw into her voice. "What right
Illustrations by Ray Walters
have you, who would barter me away
Compound*
as you would a horse or dog? No, it's
'*W*:i
1 disown you!"
Loffansport, Ind. — "My baby wad
Wright walked over to her and over a year old and I bloated till I was
Oop/rigut by A- a MoClurg * Co., 10»
sought to take her hand gently in his,
a burden to myself.
»
"One minute, sir." Wright was not
"Oh!" Gloria's disgust was unspeak- but she drew away. She would stand
SYNOPSIS.
I suffered from fe''f."- ' *
willing for him to proceed without his able. Mere rage was useless to ex- alone. Like a blind old bear David
ll! male trouble so I
<r'.!'M'\Gloria Kerr, a motherless girl, who has knowing that his daughter was In the press her feelings.
Kerr semed to grope his way to the
could not stand on
spent most of her Itfe in school, arrives
door.
There
he
turned
to
gaie
once
ai her father's home in Belmont David room with them. "Before you speak
my feet and I felt
Kerr turned to Wright, since Gloria
Kerr is the political boss of the town, further you must know that we're pot
more upon the wreck of his latest
like millions of
appeared
to
have
no
inclination
to
and is anxious to prevent his daughter
bchemes.
His
rage
was
still
hot
upon
learning of his real character. Kendall, alone in this room."
needles
were pricklisten. "So I argues, why not fix it
representing the Chicago packers, Is nehim.
.
"We're not?" He looked about trfm, up between us." Then he apofee to his
ing me all over. At
!
gotiating with Judgs Gilbert, Kerr's chief
"I found you in this—this adventurlast my doctor told
adviser, for a valuable franchise. They and at the sound of a .familiar voice daughter in explanation, "Not knowin'
fear the opposition of Joe Wright, editor turned sharply, to confront his daugh- you'd be here. But it's just as well. er's room. I leave you here. Look to
m e t h a t all that
of the reform paper. Kerr asks the aster.
yerself,
you
are
no
c*hild
o'
mine."
would save me was
Now,
"Mr.
Wright,
what
I
say
is
this:
sistance of Judge Gilbert in introducing
Gloria to Belmont society, and promises
an operation, b a t
"No, father; I'm here." She ad- This town wants somebody to run it.
The door hanged behind him anp^
to help him put through the packers'
4
h t r i refujed. I
vanced
coolly
to
the
center
of.
the
Gloria
Kerr
knew
that
they
had
met
Belmont
can't
git
along
withdut
somefranchise and let him lave all the graft
Gloria meets Joe Wright at the Gilberts. room, and waited for him to speak.
told
my
husband
to
get me a bottle of
body to keep the wheels greased. I'll for the la&t time. The girl, feeling so
It appears -they are oa intimate terms,
"Gloria! My daughter here!" He put the paper on its feet fer you, an' miserably alone in the world, turned Lydia EL Pink ham's Vegetable Comhaving met previously on a touring party
in Europe. The Gilberts Invite Gloria to managed to gasp. Wright, determined gradually—as gradually as you like— to find bent upon her the tender gaze pound and I would try it before I would
iitay with them pending the refurnishing
of the Kerr home. Wright begins his fight not to have his hand forced, waited to you kin come over to my way of think- of the man whom she had once sworn submit to any operation. He did so and
against the proposed franchise In the col- see what card the daughter would In'. Then what'd be more natural than to follow to the end of the world. For- I improved right along. I am now doing
umns of his paper, the Belmont News.
fer you to take tfver the runnin' o' them love was dead, she knew, and all my work and feeling fine.
Kerr, through his henchmen, exerts ev- play.
ery influence to hamper Wright in the
"Wait a minute, please," she re- things—especially as you'd be my son- now life would be for her only a suc"I hope other suffering women will try
publication of his paper. Gloria takes up
in-law?"
marked
quietly,
the
most
selff>o&'
cession
of
weary
days.
your
Compound. I will recommend It
settlement work. Kerr and his lieutenants
;si/'
decide to buy Kerr's paper 8*id ask the sessed of the three. "Are you so blind
I thought all but my body died that to all I know." —Mra. DANIBL D. B.
Wright was about to make reply,
editor to meet them at Gilbert's office.
you
<ja»"t
eee>
you
find
me
here
beday
we spoke of love to find it but a DAVIS.110 Franklin St,Logansportlnd.
Calling at Gilbert's office to solicit a dobut Gloria was too quick for him
nation Gloria .meets Wr'ght. He proposes cause I wish it so? My visit to Mr.
g&
Since we guarantee that all testimo"Oh, this is more than I can bear! dream," she acknowledged sadly, **yet
and Is accepted while, waiting to be called
Wright
surprised
him
just
as
much
as
there
was
one
cup
still
more
bitter
1
into the conference. Wright refuses to
nials
which we publish are genuine, is it
sell his paper and declares Tie will fight to did yours. When you were announced. Am I a dog, a horse, a p!g. that I can had to drain—and this was that cup's not fairjkoijuppoae that If Lydia E.
be traded in a dirty deal with not so
a finish, . Xh* Belmont News appears with I told him I would stay."
dregs." f
~-T- —
— Pir^ham*s Vegetable Compound has the
a bitter attack on Kerr. Gloria calls
much
as
*by
your
leave?'
I'll
not*
Wright a coward and refuses to listen to
"So that's it, is it?" her father stand it for another instant. One hu"Oh, Gloria, believe me, out of un- virtue to help these women.it will help
any explanation from him. Broken-heart- raged. "Have you turned against me,
ed, Gloria decides to plunge more deeply
miliation after another has been my happiness happiness comes. Your any other woman who is suffering in a
into settlement work. She calls on a sick too? Why didn't I raise you like-you
place is with me now. I hadn't told like manner?
girl of the underworld, named Ella. She ought to 'a' been!" It was with an lot, but this is the last. I'm through
learns for the first time that her father is
If you are ill do not drag along until
with you. What has passed has taught you, but I, too, am golug away forthe head of a notorious gang of political evident effort that he was restraining
ever.
And
what
is
more,
I'm
going
to
an operation is necessary, but at once
you nothing; you're the bargaining,
grafters. Sounds of a conflict are heard
take
you
with
me."
In the room over Ella's. Gloria finds himself even as much as he was.
take Lydia EL Pinkham'a Vegetable
trading, scheming politician still, so
Wright uncpnsclous. a victim of an at"Would to heaven you had!" Gloria low that you'd make your own daughShe
looked
at
him
in
wonder,
then
Compound.
tempted, assassination by thugs in the pay exclaimed in a low tone. "You gave
of the political ring. She hides him In
ter, your own flesh and blood, the bait slowly shook her head.
- W r i t e t o Lydia E . P i n k h a m
Ella's rdom and defies the thugs. She me only the roses of life, and now the
"No,
you
can't
leave
Belmont,
Joe.
to
lure
a
good
man
from
his
purpose.
MedtcineOo.,
(confidential) Iiynn»
awes them by announcing that she is thorns—all that life offers me—seem
You're
not
a
coward.
I'm
going,
but
Kerr's
daughter.
Ella
threatens
to
give
But
you
can't
do
it,"-she
cried,
a
note
Mass.
Y
o
u
r
l
e
t t e r wll be o p e n e d ,
t
up Wright to the thugs and Is choked in- sharper than I can bear."
your
place
is
here."
read and a n s w e r e d by a woman,
of triumph creeping into her denunciato unconsciousness by Gloria, who then
Wright had thought his heart had tion; "he's not your kind. And do
"Do you think I shall let you go and h e l d i n strict confidence*
falls unconscious on Wright's body. They
are rescued by Dr. Hayes and his wife. been so wrung that nothing could hurt
alone? Never. The one reason I am
Wright decides to sell his paper and him worse, but this confession of un- you believe that I'd submit to sw;h a
leave Belmont. Gloria hears that Wright
thing? What can you think of me? going east is to sell the Belmont
'<*•;? t
1s going away and calls upon him to ask happiness to her father made his own
You put me on a plane with those vile News. I'm through with it. Then I
his forgiveness for her harsh words.
unhappine&s greater than he had be- creatures who pay you for protection." shall follow you over the world until
lieved it could be.
CHAPTER- XXIII.—Continued.
"Gloria, please stop!" Wright plead- I make you mine—because i love
"Gloria,
this
is
distressingly
painful.
Patty, tired of listening to a coned. Her father could only look at you."
Please
don't,"
he
begged.
Then
he
versation she could not understand,
her in wonder as she poured out the- The girl looked at him with the
turned
to
her
father.
"Why
have
you
and, rerneijjfty£ring the visitor, asked:
:^:-^1
faintest of smiles battling with her
pent-up passion of her inmost soul.
come here?"
"What shall I tell htm?"
settled
melancholy. He was border"No,
I'll
not
stop—there's
more
to
"Why
is
she
here?"
"Walt a minute, Patty." Wright
ing on melodrama, and she was re"Father," now she spoke timidly, a say. Here, within this hour, Mr. garding him with the same gentleness
motlohed the child to the door. Then
asked me again to be his wif3,
he turned to Gloria. "You can leave maiden telling of a dear, dead love, Wright
St-•'.!'••'f
and
I
refused^refused
of a loving mother exhibits toward an unby this side entrance. No one will be "for a little while Mr. Wright and. I— you. I came'h«*e to warn because
reasoning little child.
him
against
were
engaged—to
be
married.
I
don't
the wiser for this visit. The minute
"How selfish you are, Joe. All your
you, to tell him the truth, because
the door closes behind you, Patty— think you know what that means to a once
loved each other. No one can fine sermons are going for naught.
and I~will have forgotten that you girl, what it meant to me. But you blameweme
wishing him well. I You've preached of your duty, and yet
called. But I will not have forgotten do know how it ended. Yet we're still came to tellforhim
because 1 can't be at the chance to show your devotion
your kindness and consideration. Be- such good friends that I felt I could here after this to save
him as once I to that duty you're wanting to give up
fore you leave I want you to know come this afternoon to—"
the fight. I'm not worth it, Joe, really
As she spoke, a great light began to did. Over my body 1 dared your hire- I'm not. Think of Belmont. A genthat I can't value too highly the moto take him, and not one moved.
tive that prompted-your call. To the dawn upon her father. At the words lings
eral doesn't desert his soldiers after
end I'll treasure It a3 a memory hal- "good friends" he saw his whole plan Now I'm going away forever and I a victory, just because be knows the
yield immediately to Sloan's Linlowed by the parting from the only successful, although worked out along
enemy has sent for reinforcements.
iment It relieves aching and
lines a trifle different than what had
woman I—Goodby." ;
That would be cowardly, and it isn't
swollen parts instantly. Reduces
He felt he could npt complete what been in his mind when he had deterlike you, Joe. The brave general
inflammation
and quietsthatagonbe wished to say without a show of mined to call upon the editor. Your
doesn't give ground, he advances.
icing
pain.
Don't
rub—it peneemotion to which tt would not' do to successful general is a great opportuDon't follow roe; I would hate you.
trates.
give way:' cThe only thing he could do nist, and David Kerr was quick to
I know how Belmont needs you."
was to hold out his hand and say, seize thiB opportunity.
But I need you, Gloria. And what
"Good friends!" he echoed, interIt*""
"Good>by."
is more, you need me and I can't let
Gloria put both her Hands behind rupting her. "Then I'm glad I found
you go alone. There 1» a world elseyou here. Just listen to me a minute.
her back, and shook her head.
where, eve'n other Belraonts where we
I ain't got much to say, Mr. Wright,
"No, I refuse to go."
can live and labor and love. I didn't
but we understand each other pretty
"What do you mean?"
know till your father referred to it
"I mean just what I say. I intend well. Now then—you gave us a pretty
that you were at Noonan's that day!
to stay here and meet my father and hard bump, an' I admire you fer it
lives quick relief from ehest and
Can't you ,see how I need you for my
Of course, you're new to Belmont an*
areat affections. Have you triad
he>r what he has to say to you."
guardian angel? How did you happen
Sloan's?
Here's what others sayi
it
looks
all
right
from
yer
p'int
o'
Wright
gazed
at
her
intently,
but
•M"| ''
to be there?'*
ar Alias? j£shh^» s>aa_^^_^^^^e^^^
a«__
Msjivtyr g|i,iiu W*m9rWMm%9Jlmwm\
view."
His
tone
was
now
suave
and
she did not quiver under his scrutiny.
Briefly she detailed the. visit, min"Mr mother ka* need one 80c. bottte
"It shall be as you say," he assents conciliatory. J^But yo«!rfi^too good a
imteiftg her-part in saving-himr~None
' ein*ti'» i i»iiw»w»f »flfMHisBsti ths 1
(
the wheels o' prog
. ed. "Go, Patty, tell him to come in." man to be blockin'
is o w 88 years, of ate, she has <tt>
she less he was able to see that it was
1
After Patty closed the door there was ress in this town. '
to her he owed perhaps life itself. He
"Things were running pretty smooth
-«* £mU* Cold and Cm«p
an awkward silence which he broke
listened in silence, letting her tell her
"A little boy next door bad eroop. f :
by saying, "1 must say that this meet- when I came here, weren't they?"
s«v# the mother Sterna's Uninwat to I
utory in her own way.
Wright was willing to admit that
try. She rave him three dtops em So*ar
ing is ill-advised."
"Gloria, I've come to a decision."
before «oinir to bed, and-hesjor
much.
She sighed and she ok her head.
She looked at him questloningly. "I'm
"Exactly, exactly." Kerr took a step
"Oh, ill-advised or not, my mind is
?oing to do what you've ordered- I'm
i.oejMusjsa ^5ow
made up. Things cannot go on as forward and glanced at Gloria before
going to stay here and fight for-Bel"Sloan's Liniment is the beet mediMr
they arfc 'If hericefdrth I am to di- he went on. "Now then, what do
cine In the world. Itfeasrettsved me;
?uont"
of neural*™. Those pains have all gone
rect my own affairs, why shouldn't I you say to this? You switch over an'
"Joe. you mean it!" Her face lit up
join me. If it's too strong fer you ••You Kin Come Over to My* Way o r with pleasure and she held out both
begin now?"
^ T -"But how explain your being here?" to go, I'll cut out that Maple avenue
ThlnklnV
her hands to- him. He took them
Al sJl DoaJ«ft, Prim laV, BO*. A $ 1 4 »
"If he can't believe what I have to railway line, an' we'll go at It some
«
•';W.
both, and to her surprise, and despite
Sloan'sJastrwelve Bookfct e»
say he isn't worth the slight esteem other way."
want him to have what protection the her resistance, drew her to him.
JHonao Mat firs*.
with which I still regard him.'*
Gloria looked at her father in as- truth will give. But my warning
M. » H S.flOM,ta^M3(*, SASS.
"But I'm not going to stay alone. If
"Here he comes."
tonishment. Wright did not interrupt would be useless; what you offered to I'm to fight, the good fight, I'm- not \
,yft
"Let him see you flrBt." She re- him, wishing to hear all that he had do just now is warning enough in It- going to fight alone. You called me a
treated* to a corner of the room where to say. "This campaign's taught me self. The man who would sell his own coward for wanting to go; won't you
her father's first glance at he entered I'm growln' old. Some day somebody's daughter is capable of anything!"
i award me for deciding to stay? And
would not discover hor. Patty opened got to take my place. There ain't a
•Tleaae, Gloria, stop," Wright en- out of unhappiness happiness' will
the door and David Kerr walked into man in the party with your sense. 1 treated. "I'm not accustomed to-have come. You must stay, Gloria; our
!' « v *.
the room.
need you, aa'~what's more—you'll any one else fight my battles for me. place is here."
\
The two men looked at each other profit by bein' with me."
1 can take care of myself/'
"Our place!" she echoed, and then
without any attempt at a feigned cor"Mr. Kerr, It won't take me many
"May be you-can,'* sneered the boss, was silent for a little time, her head CARTER'S LITTLE
diality.
words to give you your answer." .
"but ever since you've been here upon his shoulder. He held her tight* LIVER PILLS
"Mr. Wright," began the boss, and
Reading disapproval in the remark, you've^ been hidln' behind my daugh- ly, she could not escape. The feeble Purdyveittabte. Act
sently on tbTTr#er,
at mention of his name the newspaper David Kerr craftily replied with his ter". It's because .o' her I didn't go efforts she bad made to break from eliminate
bite, and
man bowed slightly in recognition of kindest manner, "Take yer time, take after you hot an* heavy long ago. An' him were now abandoned as she soothe thedeifeatt
o#t:
the greeting, "I met Dr. Hayes this yer time. The more yon think it then when they did corns near gittln thought mora and more noon his membrane
bowei' Car
afternoon. He spoke of you. and what over, the more youH like i t Besides, you the other day, she stopped 'em.''
words. At last ahe looked up at him
ha told me has led me to break a cus- I'm thinkln' of Gloria. TotrHwo talk
"You, Gloria!" Wright could not and smiled. "Tea, Joe, our place tt Ikk »**v
tom of fcaarsi l've<<5ome to see yon. In it over*--She's—*v
•>•-•' understandr' * She only1 ^ bowed her here, and our happiness. Right in this ache sas laibjstttsa, se
this tofjn it's always been the other
"Fatberr Tha girl was perfectly head.
i*om al) my old pride died. Bnt there SMALLJ»ta, SMALL DQStt, SMALL F11CR.
way.'*: He spoke with aH his aoaus- horrified and bar sense of tha fitness
"But
now,
by
God!
that's
all
past.
has
been, born ^ new pride, a pride in
**---*-- sruat bear Signature,
tomed £orc*. and seamed even:* more 6? thihgs outraged by hs>inghSr nameJ ~
Kerr "
brought **
his flat down^on t&e you and 1* me, and in. what Jt has
oonftdent than usual aa he added, dragged into the discussion. "Would table with a bang. His breath came in been given us to do." The tears came
.'/,. •
'..*> , ..
"The old way will continue/air, but you dare connect my name with such aposlectkj gasps and. fetf/ face was into bar eyes, aa ahe thought of what •,
.:^
owing to what you might call the re- sa affair!"
livid with rage, "She's out of It ab \ they wereto each other. "You art al)
JMtUOMbijp that once1—"
To tha coarse nature ail things are far aa I'm concerned. I did every- I have Jn tha world, dear;,y*>u are my
••gaSPX^S"*" """'*
"BtrlVtlurodeWd Wright In aato&V coarse, and her father sassasd sur*> thing hv.'mi: world; ft? ner, aft* i< world. Waha in> always) jtroud ftat I J M&K&
# £ ^ ¾ ^ ^ ¾ ½ £*•* * * * * * * *
L
iahment Coyar$Jr^ looked at Gloria* prised that she should resent the^ man- wasn't no use.* Ht'.tfciiedMt** hH am your wife^
•.;:-> : , J y * ^ 5 5 ¾***!
¾ ^ ° ^ . - $ « r mm
ner in which, he had conn acted Char daughter as ha hurled out bis anger
. ' f i r &•.*,;• .-i"'-'*. M irad hiaown smaaamant mirrarad
Wright
drew
her
closer
to
his
heart
within* omfrT "As* why nott* he a*sd disappointment between his gasp*
M
Ba«mf *aV I >tao«ght I'd oome to asked, "^ve been thlakln' the mat- for breath. "*fTWaa ready to Han' b> and k|ased her. And there i/r taw shelaWyott. thVboae continued, not head' ter over, an' you an' bin would make; you to the end, and' what do 1 git ter oUiia aruw ah© rjtsied. £cac« fea*
come to iter.
< •.'.
v >:
a pretty good team."; s
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

•afkta*

APPLE CROP DAMAGE
>*

^i*

Cedar hust Unusually Destruc.
ttve in 1912 Season.
., A

Leading fungous Diseases of Frvlt In
Certain Sectlone—Nute sre Very '
Concentrated Food—Potato an
J
Important Food.
(Prepared by the United States
ment of Agriculture.)

Depart-

The cedar rust or orange mat of the
apple, which h&a its alternate generatton on the red cedar, was unusually
destructive during the season of 19X2,
especially In the Appalachian fruit
belt, and resulted In severe losses to
apple growers in the autumn of that
year. The main facts about this disease have been worked out by investigators and known to science for
several years.
The remarkable increase of the cedar rust, apparently due to Its new
adjustment to the. Mork Imperial and
other commercial varieties of cultivated apples which has taken place
within the last eight to ten years, has
caused this to be the leading fungous
disease of this fruit in certain applegrowing sections. Lime-sulphur solution, the standard fungicide for spring
treatment of the apple, will kill the
fungus* but on account of weather
conditions and repeated infection periods during the time of leaf formation, it is difficult and usually impracticable to prevent the disease by
spraying.
For several years the bureau of
plant industry, department of agriculture, has been recommending the destruction of cedars In the vicinity of
large commercial orchards which they
Injure, as a result of which considerable cedar destruction has been accomplished. The unusually severe outbreak of 1912 and the poor results
a t spraying In that season, however,
emphasizes the necessity of cedar
eradication more than ever before, and
the last year this was taken up more
actively by the growers, particularly
In Virginia and West Virginia, the department and the state experiment
station pathologists lendllg their aid
and advice to the movement
The results of this work proved
remarkably satisfactory during the
spring infection period of 1913. In
the valley of Virginia, where heavy
losses were sustained the previous
year, orchard after orchard recovered
completely in a single season after
having the cedars cut down with a
radius of one or two miles. In order
tO) insure thorough infection and thus
make the effect of eradication stand
out prominently, cedars were in some
eases allowed to stand in the vicinity
of certain orchards. Prom the result
obtained In the work during the past
year, it appears satisfactory to cut
the cedars within a radius of 12
miles, even though hillsides were covered with cedars beyond that distance.
Nuts ss a Food.
The department of agriculture says
that nuts are a very concentrated
food, even more so than cneese, but
when rationally used they are well
assimilated and may form a part of
a well-balanced diet Nuts are a very
valuable source of protoln and
these two nutrients being the-characteristic constituents of the more common nuts, of whieh the walnut and ooooannt may' be taken as types. In
not*, like the chestnut, carbohydrates
are a characteristic constituent For
most families it.is undoubtedly wiser
to^use nuts as the, regular diet than
as! a condiment or supplement to an
otherwise hearty meal.
Vegetarians and others who use nuts
In place of meat should not depend
u^on them as the main food supply, but
should - supplement them with more
butk^^ooas with a low content of
protein and fat , As a whole, nuts
may be classed amongthe staple foods

and not simply ss food accessories.
At usual prices, nuts are reasonable
sources of protein and energy. Peanuts supply protein and energy very
cheaply, even compared with such
Btaple foods as bread and beans.
There are a number of nut foods on
the market but it may be stated that
there 1B little to be gained from the
standpoint of food value" or economy
in their use in place of the ordinary
nuts and home-made nut products, especially by healthy persons who are
willing to masticate their food thoroughly and to use nuts in reasonable
combinations. Unless something has
been added, the nutritive materials in
such special preparations can not be
greater than the nuts from which they
are made, though in the mechanical
condition or in some other way the
foods may be better fitter for ready
assimilation. Furthermore, nut butters, and similar foods give a pleasant variety to the diet, and they are
relished by many who would not care
for the unprepared nuts.
Though less subject to contamination than other foods, nuts should be
handled and stored under good conditions, and especially- should be protected from dampness and insect enemies.
The Role of Potatoes in the National
Dietary.
The potato stands next to the cereals as the most important food of
northern nations, according to the department of agriculture. In Germany
thiB is particularly true, for the per
capita consumption is 7.3 bushels,
while ours is estimated at 2.6 bushels?
An Interesting study of Behrend
shows that the consumption of potatoes in Germany stands in inverse ratio to the wealth and social status of
the people. The well-to-do people there
use 3.6 bushels each per annum, the
peasantry 8.8 bushels, and the laborers in western Germany 12.3 bushels,
while in the eastern provinces the
per capita consumption of the poorer
laborers is 17 bushels each per year.
Potato Starch.
A certain quantity of potato starch
is used in this country for sizing in
cotton mills, for which purpose it Is
preferred to corn starch, says the department of agriculture. There has
been In the country produced an average of 20,000,000 pounds of potato
starch annually and large annual importations from Germany have been
made in addition. In 1910 there were
imported 10,600,200 pounds of starch
and 4,424,200 pounds of potato dextrin.
The manufacture of starch from potatoes in the United States is at present confined to the utilization of culls
and of potatoes unfit for storage or
shipment because of partial infection
with tuber rot The margin of profit
Is not large, in spite of a protective
tariff of one cent per pound. The factories are able to run. only six weeks
in the year, and the interest and other
overhead charges are therefore high.
It seems possible to make some economic Improvements in this system by
Introducing new factory methods, and
the quantity of potatoes used could
be increased, especially In districts
remote from the markets, where a
more rigid sorting should be practiced before shipment and all Inferior
potatoes kept at home. This would
not only tend to reduce freight
charges, but would give the consumes*
in a distant market e grade of potatoes which would waste much less in
preparation for the table and—for
which a relatively higher price could
be paid than for the present unsorted
shipments. There is a possibility also
that a method may be worked out for
drying, culled and surplus potatoes on
the farm and the dried product later
used for starch making. The total
quantity required would, nevertheless,
not make a large impression on a inr*
plus potato crop.
/
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DIVIDED
EQUE8TRIAN
8KIRT.
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Tha fact that almost any horse ean
vv^jpe
made to do somethimi at mm
srsyfllls aline V*
work at no valid scene* for men who
Therow to the Utt warf tertfc profess to havs> phslf pfn twIsjesU at
ilsedto 1911 wtth five pounds each of heart to persist hi itecdia* ftMes
aitiexs of,soda and gtott phnspha* pes,
not
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Favorite
Inscription
Mrs. Ftonle B. Brent of Bryant, Nelsoa Ox, Va* writes: -1 bsheve I had

every pain and ache a woman could have* my back was weak, and I Bantered with
nervousness and eoold sot sleep at night, fluffwed with soreness m my right
hip, and every month would have spalls and have to stay in bed. I have tsjEsa
eight bottle* of your 'Favorite Prescription' sad oae vial of your 'Pi men* Pellets'.
Can now do my work for six in family, sad feat like a new woman. 1 think
ttU the beet medlciM in the world f<>r>«iMn. I recommend it to all my «ssds
sad many of them have been greatly benefited by it.

'iKi.

f

*.V:»rSW
Vv.VMmCEm
For

This divided skirt was specially designed for the woman who rides horseback and who rides astride. It has
a panel front and back, which are
turned back to leave a space when
mounted. There is Just sufficient fullness for safety and beauty, none to
be In the way. Habit skirts are made
of cloth, whip cord, Venetian and men's
tailor fabrics.
The pattern (6494) Is cut in sizes
22 to 30 Inches waist measure. Medium
size requires 3% yards of 54 inch material
To procure this pattern send H> cents
to "Pattern Department," of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give aize and number of pattern.
NO. 6494.
rCA&UC •»

MIMW

TOWN

-

VMMAMJkNT VmjJBXB

DISTEMPER

Pink Eye, EpiiooHo
Skipping Fever
& Catarrhal Fever

. „ .poelttve pr«T«attv«,ao
,
,
._.
«t »n» mg* are infect«4
Bare cure and
matter how ho
pr"eipo»ed." Llquld.ff
"' '" Wen- on
- - -tfc«
- - - towu«i action tbe Blood
«
tad QUadfi expet* the
JusRe
from the body. Cnre*DUl«mp«T la Do«r« and Sheep aae Cholera 1»
J tBonousjjernu
oultry. La rvwt aelliBtr llTeatoak remedy. Core* La Grippe among human beUym,
and lea floe Kldaey rewedy. Me and »1 a bottle; 16 and «0 a down. Oat tbleoak
Keepit show « your druggtit.wbo will • « It tor you- Free Booklet, **OUt«npar«
Cauaw and Cures." SpoclaTAgeats wanted.

G494

STREET AND NO.

LADY'S WAI8T.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., B^CftS;.".?. GOSHEN, ISO.. U. S. A.
The Secret.
"Did you notice the great quantity
of diamonds Anna is wearing?"
"Yes. She said her father blew
himself for them."
"He probably did. Her father la a
glassblower, I understand."—Judge.

SCALP TROUBLE FOR YEARS
268 Harrison St., Elyrla, Ohio.—"My
case was a scalp trouble. I first noticed Small bunches on my scalp which
commenced to itch and I would
scratch them and in time they got
larger, forming a scale or scab with a
little pus, and chunks of hair would
come out when I would scratch them
off. It caused me to lose most of my
hair. It became thin and dry and lifeless. I was troubled for over ten
years with It until it got so bad I was
ashamed to go to a barber to get my
hair cut.
"I tried everything I could get hold
of,
and
, but received no
cure until I commenced using Cutlcura Soap and Ointment when the scale
commenced to disappear. The way I
used- the Cuticura Soap and Ointment
was to wash my scalp twice a day
with warm water and Cuticura Soap
and rub on the Cuticura Ointment. 1
received benefit in a couple of weeks
and was cured in two months."
(Signed) F. J. Busher, Jan. 28, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 82-p. Skin Book; Address postcard "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."—Adv.
Close Enougft.

They were discussing certain acquaintances when Flint Inquired:
"Saunders and Harris are close
friends, aren't they?"
"Yes; neither can borrow a cent
from the other," came the reply.
A plain shirt waist without the usual
severity of outline. The neck may bi
high or low, with a novel pointed cellar as finish. The closjng is double
breasted and the sleeves plMtt «t the
shoulder, but gathered into a cuff at
the wrist. French flannel, batiste, voile,
faille and satin are used /or these
waists, or they may form part of a

Important to Mothers
BJxsmlne carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 80 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

3 -

' ' < GO TO*
WESTERN
The opportunity of securing free t
homesteads of 160 acres each, and
the low priced lands of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, will
soon have passed.
Canada offers a hearty'
to the Settler, to the rasa wish a
family looking for a hornsi^s the
farmer's son, to the renter, In all wist
wish to live under better conditions.
Canada's grain yield In 1913 is
the talk of the world. Luxuriant
Grasses give cheap fodder for large
hsrds; cost of raising and fattening
for market is a trifle.
The sum realized for Beef, Butter,
Milk and Cheese will pay fifty per
cent on the investment.
Writs for literature and particulars as to reduced railway
rates to Superintendent
of immigration, Ottawa*
Canada, or to
M. V. Molnnee

r '•":

170 Jefferaon Ave.
Detroit, Mich.

Canadian Oovemmsnt Agt.

DOUBLE,.¾

by Unresting^ OUR MONHT In oar Safe First Mortgage*. HUUTaTested In them will pay you as macta as
Du>deposited In ihe Ravings bank. Our sales for
1918 were 60% greater tnan 1913. Practically all of
this enormous Increase in business came to us
tgroogn the recommendation of oof ootttomers.
D o n l y o n think It will be to roar advantage to get
acquainted with a firm with suoharecord? We will
gladly send you our booklet No. W and a beautiful
band painted calendar free-upon request.

W.N.MACQUEEN&CO.
BANRBftl
10 8. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO

fe

wWi,s

HMS~TOUPEES
Ladies' Hair Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
Established in present Hair ^ore 1879.
Was. A. Baiaes, 76 Grand River A*.West
Near Bailey A?.
Detroit. Mich.
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DR. J. D. KELLOGG 8

ASTHMA

-Ufa, ae in the hundred yard ] Aethms
Romwtfy and
for Hay
if)e Fever.
prompt Aek
relief_of
The pattern (6472) is cut In sizes 34
Your
to 44 inches bust measure. Medium dash, a good start is half the vic- d r u g g l e t f o r I t , Write for FREE SAMPLi.
HORTHROf a LYMAN CP» Uft\, BUFFALO, N.Y.
size requires 2½ yards of 36 inch ma- tory."
ternal
Red Cross Ball Blue will wash double as
To procure this pattern1 send 10 cents many clothes as any other blue. Don't Everfewt Mori* HateTbit Protwtiw
"WeWfe^Ofel Visas*/*
Stat r t H T * * * " " a
to "Pattern Department' of this paper. put your money into any other. Adr.
m mtufi tt fact nm i&
Write nam*' ind address plainly, and be
1*4- ********* ,1 riC
EtfrmMtsr*
sure to fiv* iise and number of pattern.
M*. (Jt Sryi. Si i\
fiVM
A man never knows what he can do
stays Assar
t t a w Ss*t laswief
until he tries—then he may be sorry esen*
Qitttknt wtimg propott
M late JLec*, SMM
m» tut. Nmiti mtfcos>*ai*Mtestae*. Ne
he found out.
e*rnr**tli« wkhoM •/«••
atr*telDte. QtiMpiwtift.
NO. 6472.
mat, feif prefci • • KM*
•el toekiaj m k; awJ-l»rii>
Vf A S E B • • . » « • . « • »

M f » f * — M W t l

A simple protection against dangerous
throat affections are Dearth Mentholated
Cough Drops; 5c at Drag Store*.

!>§»»•

TOWM
STRBBT AND NO.«••*•«•>••• eeeeeeeesei

Housewives purchase $225,000,000
worth of food each year.

Sailor Turned Hymn Writs*.
Probably the most famous parson
who was a sailor in his youth was the
eminent Doctor Newton, the friend
of Cowper, and Joint author with him
of the Olney hymns. Newton's adventures during his seafaring life
would nil a volume. His father was
master of a ship In the Ms4iterraneaa
trade and at 11 Newton Joined f t
Then he was waylaid by the preen
ganr and forced into the navy and;
having .attempted: to escape at Plymouth, he was treated so hsrshly that
be escaped agate and embarked oa
an African trader, and for yean afterward he served on ships engaged tat
the West bodies. Tec, although there
was no kin4 of w^skwlness whleh' h e
did not commit la those wild days, he
Uvea to write one of the most beantlful hymns in the Bnafitfc language*
"Come, My gouV Thy Suit !>repere>
•

Assets Crop IworisesdtfOe fts* C e a i l f l

by a ehrooie disease common to
.
kmdT Yon foal dutt~aeadacheyf Backache, psias here and there dlnrfneas or
perhaps hot ttaeheef There's notUag yon
can accomplish nothing you can enjoyt
There's no good reason for you seafindpermanent isbef hi

DR* PIERCE'S

Shrinkage In Poultry.
Poultrymen generally count on a
shrinkage of a half pound on a carcass. In other words, a two and a
half pound-chicken would dress about
two pounds.

Used. Mulching, spraying and cutters
were exactly the same on both rows.
of 900 Per Cent Result of An increase of 900 per cent was the
result and this is due alene to fertiliProper BerttUzation Obtained
sation and was obtained within eigh- With Apple Crop.
teen months of the first application,
The illustration shows two rows of the barrel crop bifcg that of HIS,
A o a * Besttty efrpfefeeei on thin mad.
War Against Vermin.
.
The .bArreis contain the respective
One
of
the
greatest
essentials
in
crops of fertilised and^ unfertilised
handling poultry of any kind and for
purpose is to keep ft
Hoe. Unless the farmer has patience
and skill enougJi lb enable him tt>
wage a successful war against verm4h»
fear in and year o u t he had better
keep oat of this branch of business,
U e e are i*ioon» to young chicks and
wflKaaV enough of them to offset afl
of e t ^ f t t t K l b a i e Cr*m those thai fait*

•'•-<

Are Tour Hands Tied?

Practical Fashions

lag, CaVlrv*-4*«M»ir'

IMPROVING WITH FERTILIZER
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Tramp's Lament *
V
Plodding Pete—Dls paper says that
Now York's 760 hotels can jars tor
tss.000 guests.
Walking Walter—Weil, tay, I was
in one) yesterday, *no\ believe me,
they 6 4 s * seem f care for me."
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Better Than Wealth

1 .

is perfect With; but to enjoy good health it is necessary
first to get rid of the minor ailments caused by defective or irregular action of the stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels,--ailmerits which spoil life, dull pleasure,
and make all sufferers feel tired or good for nothing.
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nave pro?eci QsaDiaeives to pa toe DSSX corrective ov* pvoa
ventiva of these troubles. They insure better fe^lingi
and those who rely upon them soon find tliemselvsja so
bisk and strong they aft better able to work a d
eoidyHfev For that reasoii atosse, fcftswm^ F f*"'f l t « «
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

y

• * .

Pirtckney's Hotel Again

One Week
More

V,
•

•

%

.

THE CENTRAy

History has repeated itself so*
ofteu recently in connection wtyfe
the rise aud demise of proprietors
-..*
of the Piockney House that the
people in &ur sister to^n are now
a little sore- on the subject of
No, we havetiot moved yet in spite of reports to the
"who's who" in that hostelry.
contrary, but as we may dp,, so before many months we are
We note that the latest landlord
offering some special inducements in order to save the exhas just resigned his thankless
pense of moving so many goods.
job, but will remain in Pinckoey
which fact the Dispatch anAll heavy and all Winter goods are offered at a discount
nounces with considerable pride.
of irom 10 per ceut to 20 per cent, which is all we can do,
Some system that. First you rope
because our goods have always been sold as near cost as a
the victim by getting him to be
small living profit would allow.*
landlord ana he moves into town
We have plenty of calico at 5 cts. yd.
and takes possession of the hotel.
A special ticking for pillows at 18 cts., usually sold for
Business is "bum," cash is scarce;
22 cts.
the erstwhile landlord resigns but
All percales at 11 cts. Good linen table cloths for 43c.
remains in town because he can'c
Best linen table cloths.at 90c.
Everything in proportion.
get away and presto! there's a
We meet all competition on sugar at any tfflfev^tnew citizea in town aud Pinckney
Sto^e Open EveiiingpaF
is some larger and growing. Hoo
ray! Who's next!—Chelsea Tribune.
Brother Axtell, it appears would
( Mrs. A.. M. Utley, I*i»op.
make Sherlock Holmes look cheap
with hi3 petty deducing. The
Every yard of dress goods in our stock[50c 4 truth of the matter is that all Wales Leland and family spent
RHEUMATiO
• H O U L D USC
f^ualites are excepted and
AT 1 A l l P p 2 proprietors have had the "dough" Saturday at the home of J, Parker.
but only one of them has discovmm
p are now at 44c per yard]
™ • n T \Jn M ^ ered that Pinckney is an ideal
5 DROPS
place to live.
Tho Bomt Remedy
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j MONEY SAVING ^
SPECIALS
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Jj|PECIAL..This, the final week of sale, £
MB we will pay your fare on a $12.
clothing purchase

I

¥fa?i

After Inventory *
~k»*"..-- - -

BARGAINS

•;

• •>"•

Having closed our inventory we find that we are over
stocked in some lines which we will make greatly reduced prices to close out.

.-*>&:

All Base Burners and Heating
Stoves at 10 per cent above cost
This ier an opportunity to buy a stove for next year
at a great reductiou.

Plain Drill
C H E A P FOR C A S H

•>•<

Samples of Team and Single Harness now on hand.
Come in and look them over.
We have a bargain table of

«5 & • • "

**r

t

GRANITE WARE AT 10 CENTS
Come in and get first choice

Dinkel & Dunbar

• > * : • • .
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For mil forms of

Unadilla
Wirt Ives and family of Chelsea
visited friends here part of last
week and.attended the old fashioned exhibition.
A.J.Holmes and family and Ed.
Cranna and family were entertained at the home of Geo, Marshall Thursday last.
Otis Webb and family spent
Sunday at A. J. Holme's,
The old fashioned exhibition
went off finely to a crowed house.
Proceeds $22.
C. Barnum was in Chelsea
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Parlmer
visited their son Roy, a part of
last week.
Rev. Scott Fulmer A. M. of Detroit will give a lecture Friday
evening, January 23rd., at the
Presby. hall. His subject will be
Ireland, and will be illustrated
with steroptioan views. Also a
musical programme is being prepared which will certainly furnish
a pleasant evening entertainment.
A small fee of 10 and 15c will be
charged.
;

•• » •

Echoes From Around the
State

President McKinley
General G&icia
Admiral Sampson
General Mnet
tnd many other notables who
figured prominently m the
Spanah-American war are
among the chetatteft you wju
find m ov new tend to beejb

* .

A special meeting of the O. E.
& is eeiledtoe Saturday evening
of this week at feeir hall to vote
on the advisability ofrivinga
social or sapper for oaantable
purposes. *M! members are requ<*^toWgg»en*,

\
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LUMBAGO.
SCIATICA. GOUT. NEUR
AND KIDNEY TROUBl

DROPS
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Rheumatic Cure'
-MOW. Latest

To Newspaper Publishers
and Printers
We

By LAWRENCE FIRRY
To a young Beutenaat a intrusted the task of locating a
certain spy—a loyejy Cuban
girl—an ardent patriot whom
Hohon learnttolove. Naturally matters are- complicated
ana the remit b many dra*
nmoc fico&iioDSe

Don't fid hftoiU!

Mrs. Geo. Bowman says that
_
r a n ktrnli MoJiMi ^ f ^ — i
f w w I U €iyUy n w j f
wftere she is at Pecan, Miss., the
intkuunsntl
potatoes are in the ground ready
to be dug when one needs them.
Belle Kennedy writes from
Long Beaeb, CaL, that Jan. 11th The first installment of the
she sat out on the ocean pier in above story will commence in the
next issue of the Dispatch.
the sunshine needing no coat.
Jennie Haze Segee writes from
Bradentown, Fla., Jan. loth, that
they are eating fresh strawberries,
young onions and cabbage.
Don't we people from Michigan
wish we were any old place but
here this freezing weather? Well
I rather guess we do.
Ruth Frost Spent Friday at the,
home of Fred Bowman.
Lets than 260 rural < schools in
this state are correctly lighted,
that is with the windows massed
entirely on the left side- of the
pupils.
The box social
given by the
n
"Este FideUs class of the M. E
church at the home-of E. C. Glenn
last Friday evening wss wsll attended and* goca time is report
ed by all. Proceeds #22.

Rheumatism

manufacture t h e very
hlftheet g r a d e o f

Brass Leads & Slugs
Brass Galleys
Metal Borders
L . 6. Metal Furni
tare
Leads and Slugs
Metal Leaders
Spaces and Quads
6 to 48 point

Type
Brass Kale in Strips
Brass Labor-SaviDg
Rule
Metal Quoins, etc.
BraM Column fiotet
Brass Circles
Brass Leaders
Brass Round Corners

Old. Column Rules refaced and made
good as new at a small cost.
Please remember that we are not in an>
Trust or Combination and are sure we can
make it greatly to your advantage to deal
with cis.
A copy of our catalogue will be cheerfully furnished on application.
We frequently have good bargains ia
second»hajid_4ob--Presgefl> Paper Cutter*
-_,j
^ machinery
^
and -..i.—
other _._._.._
printing
and
material.

^.

Phlladelptiia Printers Supply Co.
Maovf actor en of
Type and High GradV Printing Materia)
14 8. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Proprietors Penn Type Foundry
2tfC
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GOING TOBUY A PIANO
OR SEWING MACHINE
YIS*
SEE L R. WILLIAMS.
GREGORY
e saves yon money on high
grade pianos.
i W f
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(Irand Trunk HmrTaW*
Forth* convenience,of oflHtoMfera
TreksJBssf

..

Train* West

# 0 . 2 8 - 8 ^ l i , m.
V#v80-*4:4»i.«.
tOrnim
%lfcbtot»

taJctnf

No. 27-10:28a.».
3 * . 20-748 p. a>
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